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Since the close of sJorld "$ar XX* our nation has main­
tained the largest peacetime Jtrmy to its history# toto APagr 
consists of many components : regulars , reservists, national
guuar&JBB&en, and draftees# within a large organization such 
as this JirB0rt composed of personnel from all walks of llfc9 
it la only natural that there exists a great demand for off- 
duty education# Many of the personnel who are drafted haw 
had their educations interrupted; they* together with many of 
the others, want to add to their formal education while they 
are to the Service# in addition, the Department of the m w  
has announced that it would he highly desirable for all offi­
cers not so qualified, to acquire at least two years of 
college education and, as an ultimate objective, secure a 
baccalaureate degree#** toe announcement states, further, 
that this education is to he accomplished through off-duty 
study by each officer concerned#
to answer to all of these demands, the Department of 
Defense has created many opportunities for off-duty study,
^Department of the /orajy Special Regulations 355-30-1, 
Change 1, Droop Information and Education, Droop Education 
(21 September 1954)• Section TX# Supersedes all previous 
regulations pertaining to this subject#
2and many thousands of soldiers have been and are taking 
advantage of them.# Ihe opportunities * then# do exist for 
such study and considerable publicity has been given Umm; 
however, few studies have been made to fully analyze off~ 
duty study possibilities in the army#. XMs fact applies 
especially to the college level part of the kray Education 
Program, the field that is to be investigated in the problem 
that follows#
X« fl'idi PdOHXxk'i
Statement of tftg problem* It was the purpose of this 
study Cl) to survey and analyze the various opportunities 
that are available to the active duty soldier for earning a 
college baccalaureate degree by off-duty study| and (2) to
show how these opportunities may be utilized in earning a 
college degree#
Importance of the study# College level off-duty 
study has become one of the most Important segments of the 
/may Education Program because thousands of soldiers are now 
doing work at the college level# Despite the importance of 
this field of education, no studies have been mad© and no 
publications are available which point out and analyze the 
study opportunities that ar® available to the soldier on 
this level*
3uoh a study is necessary because of the imny complex
3factor© that arc involved in properly relating all of the 
off-duty study opportunities to one another so that the 
soldier can. formulate a plan of study showing continuity and 
order. Share are a multitude of off-duty college level study 
opportunities available aad in order for a soldier to talc® 
the fullest advantage of and to properly utilise all of them# 
without loss of time and duplication of effort# a full under­
standing of the possibilities of all of these opportunities 
mmz be developed.
fills study will attempt to analyse and correlate the 
study opportunities in such a way that the soldier will be 
able to talc© the fullest advantage of them and do ao In the 
most expedient manner*
Lliaitatlons of thft problem* M s  study will be limit­
ed to the following factorss (1) only college level under­
graduate world will be dealt with; (2) only ,mw off-duty 
studies and matters pertaining to these studies will b© con­
sidered; (3) only the off-duty study opportunities offered by 
military agencies# and civilian institutions cooperating with 
these agencies# will be included; (4) much of this study will 
be apropos, to members of the other Services# as well as the 
jray# but ao attempt will be made to analyse opportunities of 
off-duty study for members of these branches of the Military 
Service•
1Mtlyo dffty; soldier# for th© purposes of this study
this tern Is used to mean a member of th© Ignited states Amy, 
male or female, serving with the Army on a full time basis 
for more than 120 days.
Qgy-dtfty study. Off-duty study is herein interpreted 
as study done outside of regular work tours or during periods 
of official leave of absence from duty#
Ansar %dueatlon Program# This program, devoted to 
instruction in subject matter normally taught in civilian 
institutions, wm created by the .Army primarily for the 
purpose of raising the educational, level of its personnel# 
Most of the activities under this program are carried on 
during off-duty hours#
gfep Halted States Amed forces Institute {liSAFXt« 
U3A2PX is an Institute, operating under the Department of 
Defense, which offers a great variety of correspondence 
courses, tests, and services to members of the firmed Services 
at little or no cost#
III# PROGimiRB M B  Bomom Of DATA
A four-fold approach was used to solve the problem# 
first, the college level study opportunities that are
5available to th© soldier through th© facilities of the Halted 
states framed Screes Institute enumerated and analysed* 
laoli of the opportunities m s  studied to determine its 
purpose* availability* and usability* as applioable to this 
problem* Bata for this part of the study w a s  secured from 
various military regulations* catalogs* pamphlets* and bulls-** 
tins#
its© seeond approach was eoneemed witlx determining (1) 
idiat residence type off-duty study opportunities^ are availa­
ble to soldiers stationed within the continental limits of 
th© Halted States| and (2) what resldenoe type study oppor­
tunities are provided by &aerloan colleges and universities 
for th© soldier© stationed in overseas areas* Bata for this 
part of the study were gathered m  follows t
1* a survey was made of th© six continental united 
States /aw Areas and the Military district of 
tlM&lngton (a) to determine tho major posts^ 
which have institutions of higher learning* or 
college extension centers* located sufficiently
2Far the purpose of this study* residence type off- 
duty study opportunities are defined as college level courses 
offered in residence by civilian institutions during evening 
hours or on Saturday mornings* period© when most soldiers are 
free to pursue off-duty study#
3In general* for the purpose of this study, those 
posts or installations having a station compliment of one 
thousand or more army personnel*
6near th© posts to permit their soldiers to partial* 
pate in resideno© type off*duty study; and (to) to 
determine the general nature or the curricula a* 
vallabl© to tto soldiers at these Institutions or 
centers*
2* A survey m s  mads (a) to determine the location of
the extension centers maintained overseas for mill* 
tary personnel toy th© Universities of Alaska, Cali* 
f oral a, Bewail# Xouleiana State, Maryland, and 
Soptoia; (to) to determine th© general nature of th© 
curricula offered at these centers; and (c) to 
ascertain how these curricula are administered*
IMs survey data m s  obtained by questionnaire from th© Mu* 
cation Adviser® of th© seven geographical Army areas and the 
Registrars or Extension Birectors of the six institutions 
offering overseas residence study opportunities« ftoe 
thirteen questionnaires were mailed on November 27# 1954# and 
replies to all of them were received toy February, 1955* tBm 
data obtained from these questionnaires were tabulated and 
analyzed to show the off*duty residence study opportunities 
that are available to the soldier at home and abroad*
tt© third approach was concerned with determining the 
accreditation policies# relative to evaluation of educational 
experiences of Service personnel, of all the institutions 
found in the surveys mentioned above to toe offering residence
7
type study that Is available to soldiers in the united States 
and abroad* fha data for this part of the study were obtain* 
ed teem a bulletin, published by the haericsn Counoil on 
Education, in which are listed the accreditation policies of 
most Aaerican colleges and universities relative to ao~ 
oreditatioaa of Servioe experiences. From the data obtained 
from this bulletin, the accreditation policies of H I  instl- 
tutlons, found to be offering off-duty residenoe work that Is 
available to soldiers, were tabulated, la over-all analysis 
was then made of the tabulated material.
She final approach was concerned with showing how the 
opportunities discussed in the first three approaches can be 
used in acquiring a college degree. A ease study was made of 
how the author, an Army warrant officer, completed four years 
of college work and earned'a baccalaureate degree solely ay 
nZihiittj oy’f-Auty study . Ziiti •■£*&{ "tki%
ease study were obtained from the author's personal files and 
from various college catalogs and publications.
IT . QBOiiKllATlOM OF THE R&SAXHM& OF THE THIiGXS
She remainder of this study is organised as followst
-■ Folloies_Qf
feB M j F i S i U N
Sccretftaff^ol^Se^vfoe JB^erienoS, ffi£rIcan Council on
(3wief 1993) # 73 PP*
Chapter II ia devoted to a review of tea literature 
which is relevant to th® problem#
Chapter III- presents an analysis of tm U3iUfX study 
opportunities#
Chapter 27 la devoted to the residence type off-duty 
study opportunities#
In chapter ¥# tee accreditation policies of insti­
tutions offering residence work that ia available to soldiers 
are presented and analysed#
Chapter ¥1 ia devoted to th© ease study shoving tew 
off-duty study opportunities nay be utilised to obtain a 
baeoalaureAte degree#
fhm seventh and filial chapter contains a summary of 
the findings and th© conclusions#
C SA PfJE XX
mvzm o? ms um&niBX
SSaoh lias boon written about the off-duty education 
facilities that are available to sorvloemen ia general, Mo 
studios have boon made* however# v&ieh deal prlaarily with 
tha college level opportunities tbat are available to dnay 
personnel for off-duty study* Therefore, tbs literature was 
surveyed (1) to determine what college level off-duty study 
opportunities are presently available and {2} to see bow and 
why these opportunities originated.
ItaltedStatas Araad gtorooa Institute study amnaytiyil* 
ties* Xlaine Xxton, ia aea article published la 1951# stated
llitt&t
Within eertaia limitations, a young person ia the
iH J B  d  Jfr 4tut ir* eygk ^ .M lw H > iH  b e  SMs-JV Wife J &  lie at sbsl A> Jc utte^^yn. w  due %m s a l e  mM, A  ta s  a* j#.s^SlS? liflMSMk OUR BflLwl yiOJCifc ■ JLS wjfcgfifc S 0*100Ju y
college, and/or voeational fields at very nominal east.
n^tn hftpt poMEtato tw? sso^1 yout*& to 0©UL©^0
**dAuk^sMb ^y.jebL.eMt'iteik ^da  j u ,  skaa.. JKtkm i*ea e e #  dWatJHikjeau.iJM^h.)IMkeHii W MtlfediteMlrJI WOf fpf1 03T JTLlUtMMii# § mk^m M l
have found it feasible to attend college during civilian 
life, Also, as a result of study la the off-duty edu-
0&&I0& $&&&&&$ &M*®k &t@i Eto togiitftiiig En 1941* it is 
•BSiJBBlNOE l3&ttl JMQPS W tm 2p3Q0fQ0G SSyiSSSBflil &SV6 fNM* 
ceivnd toto lEvEEEm s$toSS§ o, c ixcuiaa tone©
l&al toft &o.&bl@d laauay to go to toltoflft i^ Ltjboixl toflug to 
return, to high school dassroess.”  '
these few lines indicate that there are sway edu*
Kleins Kxtoa# Education!al study ” >*
Career Preparation in the Armed foroea," American Sehool 
Board Journal. 123* 34-36# 78 (Ootobar, 19J17V StT
10
oablonal opportunities # Including college level study facili­
ties» available to the members of the Armed Services#
Study opportunities currently available had their real 
beginning in 1941# when the War ^ apartment authorised the 
establishment of the Amy Institute#2 fhis Institute uhieh 
m m  formlly opened in Madison# Wisconsin, in April# 1942#
initially offered a limited number of correspondence courses
%
available only to Ansy enlisted men* Prior to this time 
only the Marine Corps and the Coast Guard had established 
institutions offering correspondence courses to their person­
nel#* ay 1943# the name of the Institute was changed to the 
United States Armed Faroes Institute (U3AFI) and its services, 
now greatly expanded# wire made available to the Service
5personnel of all branches including commissioned personnel# 
Within the next three years UBiiFl educational offer­
ings reached an all time hlgtu* Tm%& of various types as 
well as many new correspondence courses were added# Gorre-
20atala« of th© United States Armed Forces Institute
(Washiiig^TTbTt r s f i w r S W W  
5*
%Cyril 0# Bhule and others # Has iirqad Seyviaee and 
Adult Education (Washington# 0#C#* American Council on Bdu- 
cation#' 194/1t PP• d3#84#
4Ibia.. pp. 100-101. 5Ibia.. p. 84.
fiwttaa# Of. the IMtga StAteg. /awgg, ggregg. iBfcttfttiau
op.»_ clt.» # p# 6#
IX
Spaadsac© course of faring # mada available through trio Insti­
tute from soilages arid uaivor'iitlss ua&or government contract# 
viure increased# xlso $ by the end of florid far H  may IBxFX
overseas branches had boon anti up to facilitate the handling
7of . lafcorial going to Service personnel assigned abroad#
todayf in 1955# although operating on a smaller seal©
than during tho pool: war yours# tB,iFX ia oonol&orod the buck-
bone of th© ..Pray .education Pro-sram# TJ3,OT has its hoad-
quarters in Madison, Wisconsin, and presently there aro five
Bhrmohoa located overseas# TO AFX functions under the De­
partment of Defense# but the policies under which it operate®
.stem from recomwadationa made jointly by civilian educators
9
and Military loaders working as a unit# fho current 
10catalog lists courses and services ranging from elementary
school through technical school and college levels# On th® 
college level# as it is shown in this catalog# the following 
major courses and services are offered*
1# IXXXXX correspoMsnec courses#
2# Gorrespcm&enoe courses offered by loading college®
and univarsities under contract with th© government*
7Houle and others# go# olt»» p* 06#
SCatalog of the United States Sr?*p& -Forces Institute*
<#»i»pi ijib##>miiihii»iH r»iiii mtmnm nn#wtoim# m > n  mmwmttmttmm m m m i>r„ nw>wiiiir iiii* #m*#ri«aiijnii #<»«'<» '®h*p>wa-** <r ••<■>*** w  *>
92.* Pit#* p# 5#
o 10
~ Xhlci* * p* 6-# XMJU* 195 pp#
xa
3# intensive testing service© v&lob kolp servicemen to 
gala credit for knowledge and experience*
4* Instructional aids and materials for group study 
Classens •
5* Importing results on tests to civilian educational
institutions for accreditation purposes*
U&API, then* provides many off-duty study opportuni­
ties and aids for the soldier* especially on %he college
level* truly* it provides "home study opportunities for m n
11
in uniform around the v/orl&%
Aftdft in the evaluation of dxmy eiuentlonml experience** 
In 1942 and 1943* efforts were also made to produce a means 
for providing educational institutions with authoritative 
recommendations for allowing credits for educational experi­
ences gained In the iinaed Services* the .American Council on 
Education took th® lead in this matter* M s  Council along 
with th© National Association of Secondary School Principals 
Issued various publications recommending that various 08.ifI
examinations be used as a basis for awarding academic credit
1 oto returning Service personnel* These basic recoiamondatlons
11Jo ha H* Hichurds* "University Functions of the 
United States Army"# Hiohar Education• 8:166-8 {i4aroli IS#
1932)* p. 166*
1 2Boule and others* o>p* Qjjft*> pp* 94* 95*
1 3
eventually were accepted by nearly a ll secondary school® mid 
13colleges*
Beginning in 1944# th© Anerleatt Council on Biue&ilaa 
mad® available a handbook entitled A Guide to the Evaluation 
of Mlltury Zbcmriono®® in tha Armed force® which m s  
published in. loose-leaf form and m  a series of parts* 1&is 
handbook described official Service training-school programs 
and laada credit rooomen&atla&s for th® successful completion 
of these course®#^ By 1946# th® Council published th® mm* 
plot® edition of 4  Cfold® to th® Evaluation of Educational
i®
M m m l m m m  in jyj® Jmmd QmtAtoM.*9 often referred to m» th®
futtl® handbook* this edition ia divided into section® ^hich
give descriptions of® and credit reoannmd&tio&A for, all.
TBxri course® and tests m  mil as for official Service
training-school courses*
Several revisions of various section® of this collet®
Guide have been issued* fhe latest are the revision® of
16Section 3# formal Courses and Schools, dealing sith
Oeorge p* mttle and others, A dfelip tR __
1098 pp.
16oeore® P* tttitl* and. otbwr*, p & Qulde to th» BtoIu-
Revlsl^T^o^S^^^neCoursos ana c*
D,G»i Jaesivaa Council. ob iSduoatiou, 1954)* 42® PP.
14
descriptions of and credit rccoiameEdatlons for Service school
17courses; end revision of Sections IA (USAFX) end XC (VBWB1) 
dealing: h descriptions of and credit recommendations for
V3AFX and ferine Corps Institute courses and tests#
tte evaluation of th# USAfX courses and tests, mill* 
tary experiences, and Service training programs is performed 
by the Commission on Accreditation of Service Experiences of
lit
the Astnrie&n Council on Education* fhe Ceaandsslon. also 
minteins an Advisory Service to assist, educational instil 
tut ions with accreditation problem# this Commission is the 
only agency authorised to make credit re commendations re­
garding educational experiences in the Armed Services# 
Speaking for US AFX, the US AFX catalog states that t
The Comission on Accreditation of Service Experiences 
is the only agency authorised to make credit re common- 
datlons for USATX courses and tests# these recommen­
dations are only advisory and are in no way a guarantee 
that the amount of credit recommended will be granted by 
a particular school or college***
lust as it is the case with the USAfX facilities, no
college or school is bound to accept th# Commission^
17'Commission on Accreditation of Service Experiences, 
American council on Education, tBAffX and U3&CI Supplement to 
tfte lOSl Revised Quid# (Ashing ton. Ta »0 * i American Council' ' - 
&  Muoation, 19 34 /, *7 pp«
^  the Ttaltad state# flaaS Icgoea. Baat^ ttttg,
S£» Sii*» PP*
19Ibia.. pp. 136-138.
reoOSimon Ciati OUS lag oth&x in-service educational
o^perieacoa* Thus it can 1)8 nmn that an adequate guide to 
tim ©valuation of military educational experiences does aalst 
but no civilian institution is bound thereby#
Residence type off-duty study opportunities* Shortly
after %lm and of World War 11 in 1945$ the War Department
opened itoy IMivcrsIty Centers in various parts of Juropo and 
2Dthe Pacific# fhese center s* offering college level studies,
w ®  established in addition to other scholastic programs
which offered loss advanced work# lit© purpose of the study
programs m s  to occupy profitably th© tlxao of th© thousands
of troop© that war© waiting to b© demobilised and returned to
civilian life# fh© Daivarsity Centers operated during duty
hours and m e  directed and conducted by both military and
21civilian personnel# A great variety of college subjects 
were offered at most of these centers and many thousands of 
Service personnel attended classes# Demobilisation of mili­
tary personnel9 however 9 moved at a rapid pace and because of 
a lack of students all of the tfcl varsity Centers were closed 
by 1946#
^Heule and others, op* oit*» p# 12?#
^Revised Mltlon of Section of A miArn to the
XTHsEljigEon, D,2* i SouiieiX on j&uoatlon * $
P* 45*
2ae gloBin,; ua&se TTnlvoreiby Cantor a did. nat* ho'-w-
oyot* end residence 'Xype college level study opjwrbundtie©
for Amy personnel* Within th© continental t&d'Eid states,
asuy soldiers began attending cmml.rig classes at collegest or
college extension center©# located near military posts and
installati mm *
Many of th© serviceman vdxo attended ewcmlng college
received free tuition and books imcler the provisions of t!i#
so-called G.I* Bill of Eights, officially tooim as Public Law
22346* VJS*@ 3©rvio0i*m,s Readjustment Act of 1944* Also* 
Iregiatming in 1947 the ’te Department provided tuition as­
sistance for military personnel enrolled In civilian colleges
23and universities during off-duty hours* Doaoribing ttese
off-duty study opportunities* Lieutenant Colonel Connolly,
Chief of the .Muoation Branch and Information and Education
Division* Deportuaeat of the Army, stated 1
Following bite return of many troops to the Bhibed 
States in 1945 and 194&# the Amy Muaabicm program was 
able to utilise more fully the' great civilian school 
system of our nation* Provision© were established where­
by th© Army uould defray about three-fourths of the 
tuition, costs inourred by officers ana enlisted m n  at- 
bonding evening classes at nearby civilian schools and
p«
“ United States Statute© at Lmrm 78th Courts©s Second 
i m  Trainri^ toir'lj.'CVT MlEaa^tafts ‘^ vfeieaF----sJtQSQ ^ Qj[|. V «fc  ^> t V*e»
Pri'nffn^  Office» 1945)# XItie II# part VIII*
^%ar Depart mu :ib immrmdvm iXo* 35~40"»1# Tuition As­
sistance for Military Personnel (7 -May 1947) •
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oolieges•^
the demand far off-duty college level residence 
work became greater, the hnay arranged contracts vdth various 
colleges and universities to conduct evening classes at mili­
tary installations for tine oonvenlenoe of the military 
25students# * fh© University of Maryland v/as a pioneer in this
field, starting evening ©lasses in the Pentagon Building at
Washington, B#C*f in September of 1947* fh© Pentagon classes
proved ao successful that the University of Maryland opened
26axtanaion center a at many other military installations#
Other colleges and universities soon began to follow the ex- 
ample of the University of Maryland and today many extension 
canters, are operating at military installations throughout 
the country#
Because of th© success of the stateside evening 
classes and th© demand for like opportunities by personnel 
stationed overseas, th© nrmy and th© Mir iforoe encouraged the
University of Maryland to set up an overseas program in
27 28 Europe# 'Ms program, which started in October, 1949, ' has
24Robert M# Connolly, f,kmy Education Program Aids 
Military Effort,*1 Higher Education# 701-2 (October, 1950),
P • 31 •
25Ibld. 26Ibld. 27Iblu.
28University of Maryland Overseas X^ ro^ ram Bulletin 
Humber 5 TtHTvcFHty^^of ile^ yland Overs©as Ifeaac^artSr s ,T 
EelcIeTberg, Germany, November 1, 1952), p# 9«
IS
since grom so tre£H»ndously that in 1954, Maryland University
extension centers w e  operating at various overseas inatal*
29let ions in Korth America* Europe* Africa* and Asia*
Other American institutions of higher education opened
extension centers throughout the iorM and 'by 1951 five
institutions* in addition to the University of Maryland, were
30conducting residence courses as followst
1* University of California in the far East*
2. University of Alaska in the Alaskan Command*
3* university of Hhmii in Hawaii*
4* Louisiana State Chi vers i ty in the Caribbean Area*
5* American International College in the Atlantic Area* 
By 1955, these institutions, as mil as the International 
Division of Sophia University in Itokyo* Japan9 war# offering 
evening courses in various parts of the world primarily for 
American servicemen stationed overseas*
Sssslsk ggUaas. gsaasaa Ess. sn.tea« °»® °f 5&®
reasons for the Increased demand for off--duty residence type 
courses by Service personnel has been the fact that the Mill* 
tary Services have been and are encouraging all officers to
"Maryland overseas"* Hewsweek* 4LIII {May 10, 1954)*
p* 84*
^ Students and the Armed forces {flashington, I>*0*5 
U*S* Government Printing oWIe©*”l!952T* p* 59*
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acquire* at least % m  years of coll© training# Tub dray*
since 1948®. turn officially encouraged those of it a officers
not so qualified to acquire at least two years of college ©du«
cation# Special regulations issued in 1950 state the follow*
ing objectives for the Special College frogrim for Officerss
fhe primary objcablv© of tlm program is the* completion 
of the two ye ax* college level of education by all offi­
cers# a ©  ultimate objective of the program is the 
attainment of baccalaureate degrees by greater numbers of 
officer© through their individual initiative and indus­
try#
3Ehie regulation also points out that the Program is
voluntary and that the studying is to bo don© during off-duty 
h o u r s in describing the methods of obtaining the objec­
tives of the Program® the direct!ve^J ©tabes that all /rmy 
personnel may utilise the following facilities of the janay
Education Program in achieving their educational goals t 
1# fhe various US^wl off ©rings and teste# 
a# Extension or residence courses offered by civilian 
institutions#
3# College and university correspondence courses offered 
through OSdfX#
4# Ecoreditation for service experiences#
^Department of the 4ray Special Regulations 355-3^*10® 
rroop Information and Bluest ion* ^nay Muoation Program -
Special Collage Program for Officer® {2 Xune 1950)® par# 2®
^Ibld# # par# 1# 33Ibld., par# 12#
5* CJroup study classes on .-'roiy installations *
y.
A raore recent regulation**’' pertaining to the Special 
Collage Program for Officers lian been issued* llow@w, the 
objectives for this Mrogrm and the mthoto for achieving 
them are still assoutially the same aa outlined above*
It oust also be pointed out that although these regu- 
lafeionc are directed to hrmy officers* tlia hrsiy also en­
courages its ©aliated ibh to do college work* She laethocLs 
for achieving educational goals by off-duty study are the 
& m m for both officer and enlistoa personnel*
for a abort period In 1950* the gray mto provisions 
whereby Regular nrmy officers meeting certain requirements 
would be allowed up to mix months of legvo with full pay in 
which to complete final reguiretacttte for a baccalaureate
'a.**
to,groe# Soon after the 3tart of the Korean hostilities$
1 6however, this provision was suspended'' and up to March, 
1955» had not boon reinstated.
Summary* M s  chapter has listed and presented a 
brief history of the various off-duty* study programs at
^ Bopartaasat of the nrmy Special Regulations 355•30-1 
Chang© lf froop Inibrmtion and Mueatlon, froop Education
{September, 1954)# Section ¥X*
35'Department of the hray Special Regulations 355-30- 
10, op* oit»« Beet ion IV*
^Ibid*» change 1, 8 November 1950*
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college level and the opportunities that are available to 
aray personnel for acquiring a college degree* Shese oppor- 
tualtlse end aids will he analyaed in the subsequent ohaptere.
TUB tEUFX Ofl^DOT SOTOY
3E3ie purpose of this chapter la to present and explain 
the college level off-duty study opportunities that are 
available to the solalev through the facilities of IF3AF1.
These opportunities are presented under four major headings 9 
namely*
1. Oencral Muoatloaal Development 'fasts*
2* Subject examinations.
3* Correspondence courses*
4. Group study classes.
Bach of those opportunities is analysed from the folio wing 
standpoints s
1. that is it© purposed
2* limb is its ©cope and content?
3* How sn&oh credit Is reoossamded for it?
4* $o whom is it available?
5* What is its cost?
General nauoatUonal BOTSttaHHBft SggM ' twts).
The college level (M> tests ©re designed to measure the edu­
cational experiences or general educational development that 
the serviceman has acquired over the years, These teats are 
intended chiefly for the servioasten isho have finished or
almost finished thoir high school training but who have don® 
no college work* 13i® tests or® used to determine if the 
serviceman* through his various formal or informal edu­
cational experiences sine© he left Mgh school* hair© given 
him the broad cultural understanding that he might haw 
acquired had ha taken the surrey courses that are normally 
offered to eollo&e freshmen and sophomores in English mmpo** 
sition and literature and in the social and natural sciences*^ 
These tests differ vastly from the "final examination* 
type or the achlevment tests that are usually given In formal 
school situations# Rather than measuring detailed facts 
about subject matter* the tests are designed to measure broad, 
understanding and the ability to interpret and reason through 
problems# A broad background of experience and fundamental 
knowledge relative to the subject area being tested is 
required# 'The functional value of the examinees knowledge is 
tested rather than M s  factual information#
1* Correctness and Effectiveness of Expression#
1Commission on heareditation of Service Experiences* 
&aorlean Council on Education* UBAfl and TOUSI, Supplement to
(v/aaMngloaV'lDTCTs "JSBSTioSVmuiaQ on
'The college level 0.10 tests consist of a battery of 
2these four tests:
2,
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2. Interpretation of Boading llaterials in the Social 
Studies*
3# Interpretation at Reading Materials in tbs Ifatural 
Sciences*
4t Interpretation of literary Materiala*
13*® f ir s t  of these tests  deals with English compo­
sition  and expression* The chief emphasis in the test is  
placed on ab ility  to avoid ranking errors in grarnar, capital- 
i&ation, punctuation, and spelling* Other considerations 
include the ab ility  to organise phrases and to construct good 
lucid sentences*
The second te s t , which pertains to social studies § 
measures the examinees ab ility  to evaluate various reading 
selections pertaining to problems of economic, p o lit ica l, and 
social nature*
The third test pertains to the testees ab ility  to 
interpret reading materials in the natural science field* a 
considerable background of information concerning natural 
la w  and sc ien tific  topics is  required to do well on this  
test* Reading passages pertaining to biology, chemistry, 
geology, hygiene, and physios are presented for interpre­
tation*
The fourth and la st teat deals with the ab ility  to 
interpret literary materials* Bsaphasis is  placed on the
25
ability to recognise .aood* and to interpret word meaning and 
figure of epee oil*
Each section of this OEB test Is a standardised 
objective tost* Shore is no tirae limit set for the com­
pletion of any of the four tests; however* once a test has 
begun* it mat be finished at one sitting* the entire 
battery of four boats must be completed within thirty days#
I f  the examinee has failed  to meet established military 
standards or lias scored less  than is  recommended by the Com­
mission on .Accreditation of Service Experiences on any or a ll
3of Ihm four Hosts* he m y  apply for ratesting. fwo retests
are permitted on the entire battery or on separate tests of 
4the battery*
Ho attempt is  made her® to discuss how these test© 
are graded and ©cored and what standards are required before 
the results are accepted for military or civ ilian  us®# How­
ever* the commission on Accreditation of Service Experiences 
recommends that college© and universities allow s ix  semester 
hours credit for the successful completion of each of the
four tests and a to ta l of ti^nby-four semester hours for
5passing mark© on the entire battery* I t  la recommended*
United State© Mrxmd foatmu Institute
(Washlngftm*
p *  1 3 2 .
hbld.
further, that this credit be allom*d in lieu of appropriate 
tvmslman and sophomore level oouraes* Shis credit is recom­
mended only for those individuals vfco have not previously 
received credit for such or siiniliar subjects completed 
through other means* In other wrds, a person cannot gat 
college oradit for completion of the 02D teats if credit lias 
already bean granted to him for the subjects evaluated by 
theoe examinations*
ISie CUD tests are available without cost to any
6
soldier who is on active duty for more than 120 days* JppXi*
cation for those tests may be made at the nearest .army Bdu- 
7cation Canter or by individual application directly to 
SBShF1# Uio tests are usually administered at an Education
Center • If no B&ueatioja Omitesr is available, an officer may
9
administer the tests*'
GED test scores meeting the minimum requirements
§Commission on Accreditation of Service 2bq>er leases, 
iMarican Council on Education, on* c l t ** p.* 6*
^Catalog q£ £&© m itad States Armed fforpea ImMtvb®, 
OP. Pit., pp. 21, 121.
7in Education Center Is provided at practically a ll  
,tnay posts, oaups, or stations* IMs Center bouses all USAFI 
off-duty educational activities*
a
Catalog pf, tjbeL Cfcited Statea, Armed forces Institute* 
o£* oltaTnTiSS*
ISM** P> 123.
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become part of the soldi or* 3 military record. fha soldier
may have a transcript of ids CHI) toot scores sent to any
civilian  institution  lie desires by making tha neoaeaary
10re q u e s t to  U JH If Whioli h a itlla s  a l l  such  m a tta ra .
O o lite  leve l subject oxaalaatloiig# Qi* tHAFX college 
subject examinations are achievement tests  which measure 
knowledge of specific collage subjects* Dhese examinations 
are not designed to ba given upon completion of 03SF1 courses 
but are designed to measure knowledge in specific subjects 
regardless of how this knowledge was attained* For example* 
a soldier may through self-study or other means have acquired 
considerable knowledge of a certain subject and may want to 
have this knowledge evaluated in terms of college credit# lie 
may do so by taking the appropriate subject examination*
M l  UBAFI collage level subject examinations are 
designed to f i t  as closely as possible the content of regular 
college courses* Ml of those tests have been standardised 
on the basis of scores made by civilian students who have
11completed courses in the subject area measured by the tests*
12
ffce current 0SJJT Catalog l i s t s  a total of forty-
10xi>ia.. p. 1 3 5.
salon on .Accreditation of Service iSxperioaces* 
Mm-icmx Council on Education* op* oit * * p. 6*
12Catalog of the i/nltod States itrmod i'orcoa Institute, 
op. oit,. pp. 128-129.
vel subject examinations that ura available 
feble I, Appendix 3f lists these eaursos 
an Council an Bluestion Credit 3e common-*
fee subject cuaaliiaticma f lito the GiD baota* are
to teana and vomi&t of multiple choice or matching 
13an# iioaulfcs of these examinations are reported a;
Satisfactory * or *uns&tlBfactory* •
fee eligibility roQuironants, application proaoduraa#
end testing and rotesting paHoies are almost identical to 
these cited above for tlw Q3D testa* fee examinations are 
given free of charge m d  too soldier may have a transcript 
of M o  subject examination scores sent to any civilian lasti* 
tufcion to uesireii by making the necessary request to W.AFX#
available to Army personnel Tufoor&m? they may bo stationed* 
frio typos of college level correspondence courses arc avail*
able to the soldier' through B3AFI; W ^ l  courses* the courses 
designed for and supplied by XBufl* and correspondence 
courses offered by civilian colleges and universities throu^i
UbhFX*
113 if I CQ-xrmpondeuoe, courses.* T m  methods of studying
Correspondence courses are
13
Ibid* * p* 126*
WiiM courses are available* fesse ares 
1* Correspondence#
2# Self-beaotiing#
fee correspondence method roquires the student to 
submit witton lessons to i©.IFX# fee number of lessons that 
Mist be submitted varies from course to course* fee papers 
that are submitted are corrected and graded by a U3*iPI 
Instructor trito offers suggestions and mates consents re* 
gardlng the work of the student# Practically all of the 
courses have end*of*cours# tests# A student must complete 
all course lessons before he is permitted to bate on end-of* 
course teat#
fee tests usually are of the objective type mid cover 
the subject matter of the courses# fee scores are reported 
in one of three ways: width distinction** "satisfactory** or 
"unsatisfactory*1# In the event of an unsatisfactory mric on 
a test* the student is permitted one retest#
ID i*l provides the student with all the materials 
necessary to complete the courses# Boote* texts* study 
guides* sheets on whloh to work the lessons* and u 1 
addressed and fronted envelopes are provided*
fee self *b© aching method does m %  require the student 
bo submit lessons to 1BAFI# fee student works on his c m  and 
when to feels that to is well enough prepared* to may submit 
an application for an sto«of*oour#e test# fee procedures for 
supplying mterials and books for the self*t©aching courses
30
are the smm as for the correspondence courses, wherever 
applicable# Tim teat lag and r© testing policies are also 
slmiliar#
Most of thm college level H3AFI courses are offered 
both under the correspondence and self-teaching methods# In
most oases9 therefore$ tbe method of taking a course is up to
the individual student#
fh© latest IBAFX Catalog^ lists eighty collage
courses that are available to the soldier# "fable 11 f
Appendix 3f includes a listing of those courses along with a
credit reooimnondation for each course#
ilie eligibility' requirements and procedures for
enrollment in TJSAFI courses ar© the same m  those listed
under the GUSD tests and subject examinations• A serviceman
enrolling for the first tim In a tBAFl course pays a fee of
two dollars# One# this fee has been paid* a serviceman m y
take as many other TBaFI courses as he desires without
additional charge providing his progress is .satisfactory# If
a student is disenroiled from a course9 he mist pay another
15fee of two dollars to re-enroll# ' A student is dl©enrolled
if he fails to complete hie course within the time limit 
prescribed or if he fails an end-of-course test tvd.ee for the 
same course or fails to take a retest after failing an end-
31
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o f - e o u r s ©  test#
lB,:iFX awards a certificate of completion fbr each 
course satisfactorily completed# A transcript of each sue*
oes^fully completed ooura©9 with .American Council on Bdm* 
cation credit recommendation » is supplied to civilian 
Institutions upon the request of the student completing the 
course#
Hhiversity and Qollosp eorregpondenoe courses # Anay
serviceman who are eligible for enrollment in W a&X courses
may enroll through IB AFX in correspondence courses offered
by various colleges and universities which are under contract
17tilth the government#' s Tb&se courses ar© mad® up and 
administered by the institutions which offer them#
Application for enrollment in these courses is mad® 
through USAFI to the colleges or uni'veraities concerned#
Once an Institution has accepted an enrollment$ all business 
Is transacted between the enrolls® and the school concerned# 
Mrollment fees for courses offered in this manner are con­
siderably higher than for US AFX courses but are lower than 
that of correspondence courses offered by institutions not 
under contract with the government* fhe enrollment fee 
covers the cost of boohs» supplies$ and the (administrative
l6m d .. p. 22. 17Ibld.. p. 12.
cost of enrolling# Ihe cost of lesson service is paid for by 
the govornrozit#
All the courses that are offered by the co-operating 
colleges and universities require the submission of lessons 
and the passing of final oxamlxmtions before credit for com* 
plat ion of the courses is granted# All course requirements 
and the granting of credits are determined by the schools 
offering the courses#
The number of co-operating colleges and universities 
varies from year to year# Sixteen institutions war© offer­
ing correspondence courses through U3.:*F1 during the fiscal 
IByear of 1955* (See fablo III# Appendix 3}# Hundreds of 
college correspondence courses ranging in subject matter 
from agriculture to ssoology were offered by these sixteen 
institutions#
duty group study classes are conducted at many Army* Instal­
lations# Glasses of this sort are conducted in much the same 
way as formal school classes# Qualified Instructors# 
civilian or military# conduct regularly scheduled classes# 
Usually# the number of courses offered by this method# or If 
any are offered at all# at an Army installation depends on
Xnstltu , „ Iy» 1954)# Addendum II# p#
1#
a E m  a£Mx s M m m ♦ Off-
(Ghited States Armed Forces
t h e  d e m a n d  a n d  t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  s u c h  c l a s s e s #  
G l a s s e s ,  i f  o f f e r e d ,  a r e  u s u a l l y  h e l d  a t  t h e  E d u c a t i o n  C e n t e x 4
o n e  o r  m o r e  e v e n i n g s  p e r  w e e k #
H o s t  o f  t h e  U 3 A E I  c o r r e s p o n d o n c e  c o u r s e s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  
f o r  u s e  i n  t h e  g r o u p  s t u d y  c l a s s e s #  I n  o t h e r  w o r d s ,  t h e  
' U S A F X  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  c o u r s e s ,  i n s t e a d  o f  b e i n g  c o n d u c t e d  v i a  
t h e  l e s s o n s  o r  s e l f - t e a c h i n g  m e t h o d  t h r o u g h  t h e  m a i l s ,  a r e
o f f e r e d  a s  r e s i d e n c e  t y p e  c o u r s e s #  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  r e g u ­
l a r  t e x t s  a n d  s t u d y  m a t e r i a l s  t h a t  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  s t u d e n t ,  T J S A F I  f u r n i s h e s  m a n y  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  
a i d s  w h e n  t h e  T J S A F I  c o u r s e s  a r e  o f f e r e d  a s  g r o u p  s t u d y  
c o u r s e s #  T h e  i n s t r u c t o r s  mas?' r e q u i s i t i o n  t h e s e  a i d s  w h i c h  
i n c l u d e  i n s t r u c t o r ^  c o u r s e  o u t l i n e s ,  c h a r t s ,  m i c r o f i l m s ,
I n s t r u c t o r ^  m a n u a l s ,  r e c o r d  s e t s  f o r  l a n g u a g e  c o u r s e s  a n d  
19t h e  l i k e *
E l i g i b i l i t y  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  c o s t s  f o r  a t t e n d i n g  s u c h  
c l a s s e s  a r e  t h e  s a m e  a s  f o r  r e g u l a r  U 3 A F X  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  
c o u r s e s #  A  s o l d i e r  w h o  h a s  p a i d  h i s  i n i t i a l  t w o  d o l l a r s  
e n r o l l m e n t  f e e  a n d  w h o  h a s  n o t  b e e n  d i s e n r o l l e d  m a y  t a k e  a s  
m a n y  g r o u p  s t u d y  c o u r s e s  a s  h e  d e s i r e s  w i t h o u t  a n y  c o s t #  A l l  
m a t e r i a l s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  c o u r s e s  a r e  p r o v i d e d  f r e e  o f  
c h a r g e #  E n r o l l m e n t  a p p l i c a t i o n  i s  m a d e  a t  t h e  l o c a l  E d u -
19
C a t a l o g  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  A r m e d  F a r c e s  I n s t i t u t e » 
o p # ,  c i t # , p #  I d #
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cation Center•
Certificates of completion are awarded by IB,Ufl for
all group study courses successfully completed. M  is the 
ease with all TIEUfl courses and examinations, IBaFX is the 
only agency authorized to make official reports to colleges 
and universities regarding the results of successful com­
pletion of group study courses using USia?X materials# credit 
reooxamsndations for such courses are mad© by the Commission 
on Accreditation of Service Experiences.
Array guidance aids. Education personnel provided by 
the ArsQr nr# of great help in assisting the soldier in making 
proper use of the available IB AFX study opportunities. Mi 
Education Officer, whose duty it is to makm available to the 
soldiers as many off-duty study opportunities as possible, is 
located at each dray installation. All large posts provide 
civilian Education Advisors and other educational specialists 
to assist the soldier in making the bast use of off-duty 
study offerings#
Although these guidance services are provided for by 
the Jm$y and not by DBaFI, there is close liaison between 
Army Education Specialists and iBmFX* The IBAFX, as stated 
before, is recognized as the backbone of the ,;way Education 
Program, and the .Army makes every effort to assure that its 
personnel are assisted and guided In taking advantage of the
35
113,42*1 offering® $ as well m  other study opportunities*
dinmimry. XJSAFXf than* provides the soldiers with many 
collage level off-duty study opportunities.
far the serviceman vdio is aelf-oducabed or has 
acquired a broad understanding to certain areas* the GCD 
testa and subjeot examinations are available.
Correspondence courses from or through US&FI are 
available to those soldiers vtixo do not have access to real- 
done© courses or who wish 'to work at thair own pace.
Group study olm m m  any be available to those who 
prefer the classroom atmosphere to doing oorrespondeaoe work.
Us a final service9 IB AFX assists the soldier to 
transferring M s  EBAFX iiork to civilian ins ti tut Iona by send­
ing official transcripts of his completed oourses and exami­
nations to ooUeges and universities whenever ho makes such 
requests*
I t  i s  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o r  tliia chapter to r e i m o l  the r e s i ­
d e n c e  t y p e  o f f - d u t y  Bt m i y  o r j p o r t t m l t i e a  t a u t  n T O  a v a i l a b l e  
t o  soldier® s t a t i o n e d  la the Uhited States mid in overseas 
a r e a s *  f h e  d a t a  f o r  t h i s  p a r t  of th&  s t u d y *  wliiob. w a n  
o b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  s e v e n  i k r a y  a r e a  JSducatlon M v I m t s  a n d  
Bireofcors o f  f i v e  l l i i v w s i t y  Oversea® Ibctensloa X&visiona* 
a n d  a n  Intern&tiotml  Division*. a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  two p a r t s *  
fh.e f i r s t  s e c t i o n  d e a l s  w i t h  t h e  d o m e s t i c  o i v p o r t  u n i t i e s  \ t h e  
s o o o n d  s e c t i o n  p r e s e n t s  t h e  o v e r s e a s  f a c i l i t i e s *  a  b r i e f  
section devoted t o  t u i t i o n  p a y m e n t  a i d s  a n d  an o v e r a l l  
a v m m m y  o f  t h e  residents s t u d y  opportunities concludes t h e  
c h a p t e r *
Besldenoe typo study oppojptunitles. within the. Uhlto& 
states* ‘2he realdonoe type off-duty study opportunities 
available to soldiers stationed within the continental limits 
of the United States are listed in ;lkbl©s 17 through Z$ 
Appendix C* and are analysed under Anay area or district 
headings in the first part of this adapter* 2h© question­
naire that was submitted to the education advisers (see 
j^ pandix A) asked for the names* locations* and general 
curricular offerings of the institutions which make off-duty
3?
residence worlc available to soldiers Ptationod at major iray 
instaltotlons* Major danay Installations* for the purpose of 
this study* wore defined as installations having station
e-cellmate of cms thousand or .aoro soldiers* toe station** 
naira replies which «rc received from the various Bduoabion 
advisers varied somewhat due bo t h e  differences emng the 
Arrjy posts and the civilian colleges and universities located 
within the various /tray areas# In general* the JB&uoatlan 
Mviaers M s  tad t&© Information pertaining to their areas as 
It m a  posted in the <pastioamirs# In seme oases smaller 
Jrn^r installations blsaaa those reipsst^d were ia€^al In the 
s u r r e y s #  praotdoally i l l  o a s e s  w t i o r #  v * v  imtallations 
are locate to or a#iO* tor^ i cities* tm attest waS"imado to 
list all of thm Inatitutions offering off-duty classes that 
soldiere say attend# to such eases only the institutions 
that are presently being utilised by soldiers are listed# 
toe Education Mvimrs of the Plr&t* fourth* and Sixth gray 
areas included vary little Information relative to curricular 
or course offerings in their respective areas, therefore* 
statements pertaining to course offerings in these three 
areas are mad© in brood terms# Regarding all the curricular 
or course offerings* It mist be remsmbered that I t  was not 
the purpose of the survey to obtain detailed information 
about subject matter offerings# Course offerings vary from 
semester to semester and* therefore* only general statements
ware made as to what courses ura offered by the various 
institutions •
1 aFirst ffliiiy &££&• Sable IV* Appendix G* shorn that 
fifteen major A&np installations in this area haw residence 
typo courses available for their personnel* Shree installa­
tions * Fort Bevens, Qix and lionsiouth, ham collage extension 
cantors operating on post*
Gurrloular offerings of the various institutions 
listed include a great variety of subjects ranging fro® fresh* 
m m  through senior class levels* In nearly all cases* each 
.toy past listed has the facilities of many institutions 
available to it*
Tsblo IV also shows that most of the itoy installa­
tions are located in or near large cities or urban canters* 
Because of this situation, no attempt was made to list the 
distances from the various posts to the institutions offering 
courses that are available to their personnel* I&wevor » in 
most cases only a few miles separate the installations from 
the institutions concerned*
1On# of tli# seven mrsgr geographical regions located 
within the ttolbed States* 1ms area consists of the states 
of Bow England, Mew York* and Bew Jersey*
2Information regarding off-duty education in this .toy 
area was furnished by timothy a* Byas, Education Mviser*
First toy*
Ao attempt was made to list all of tto instibubiaos 
that# offer off-duty study opportunities and are located vd th­
in coMitftimg distances of posts in tM s area* As i t  is  shorn 
in 'dafcXe XV, bamrwt * a tota l of bJxtosy-ttaee institutions  
are being u tilised  by soldiers stationed at the fifteen  
lis ted  in sta lla tio n #
3 4Beaond. Aymy area*/ 4a it- is atom in fablo V#
Appendix 0, nine major installations s&ttfito this area have 
residence type off-duty study opportunities available to 
them* Six of those nine tost alto tioas have ooXto^o extension 
canters located on. post*
A variety of courses of study are...available to the 
parsaaaal of all the posts that are listed to this dray area* 
hath installation has b wo or more institutions off caring 
evening courses that are available to its soldiers*
too available off-duty study facilities are from two 
to tmrby-dlghb miles distant from the posts concerned* A 
total of seventeen civilian tostitutlons were found to be 
available for evening class study to soldiers stationed at 
the major Army Installations to this area#
3' Xaduias the states of Ohio* l^ nnaylvania, loot 
Virginia# Virginia, Maryland* Delaware* and Kentucky#
^iBfonmtion regarding off-duty study opportunities
in tide Army area was provided by Lilian W* Rowan* Blue at ion 
Mviser# Second Aragr*
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5 6Ayp^ area* The s u r v e y  made of this dray area
revealed# as shorn in fablo VI# teat twelve major installa­
tions have access to off-duty residence courses offered by 
civilian institutions* .Four of those installations have 
extension centers located on post#
Bight of the thirteen installations have access to two 
or saore institutions of higher learning offering off-duty 
study courses* Ttm courses that are offered# is most oases# 
are in the liberal art© areas and range from freshman through 
■senior class levels*
fha institutions teat are listed as being available to 
tho Army posts are located from a few miles to forty mil os 
distant# fMsnty-throe Institutions of higher learning were 
found to be available to soldiers stationed at the twelve 
installations .mentioned above*
7
fourth JSHsar area* Bight loajor installations within 
this area were found to have access to off-duty residence
g
type work as offered by various colleges and universities*
5^Includes the states of Mississippi# Jilabam# Florida# 
Georgia* North and South Carolina# and Tennessee*
£information regarding off-duty study opportunities in 
this area m m  providad by the Muoation Mvisar# 'Troop H I  
Branch# Headquarters# 'Third «rmy*
7'Includes the states o f  Louisiana# ‘Sfexas# O k l a h o m a #  
Mew Itecioo.# and ilrkansas*
aHone of these installatIona have off-duty residence type 
courses offered on post by civilian institutions*
la most eases* the institutions offorlag evening 
courses are located only a few miles from the posts u n ­
earned, Course offerings among the available institutions 
vary considerably. T m l m  colleges or universities are 
available and/or are being utilised by the soldiers stationed 
at the -eight major posts within the Fourth area* fable
FIX* in Appendix 0* lists the information pertaining to this 
ilnay area.
9Hfth M w r area* fable fill * Appendix 0. show that
there are nine major Jlnay posts located in this area that
"  - 10
have access to off-duty residence type college-eouroee.
Five of these nine installations have college extension 
centers operating on post, five of these installation* have 
access to two or more institutions mhioh offer residence work 
during off-duty hours. T m course offerings in nearly all
&
Information regarding off-duty study opportunities
within this irmy area w m  furnished by s. Sellers* Ir.* 
Education Mviser* Headquarters Fourth ita@Qr*
9Includes these thirteen states: Michigan. Indiana* 
Illinois* Wisconsin* flinnesota* Morth and South Dakota5 Iowa* 
iflissouri* Kansas* Nebraska* Colorado* and Vfyoming.
10lnformatlon relative to off-duty study opportunities 
within this area was provided by 3SLlton Davis* ,Tr.* Mucation 
Officer* Head quarters fifth iiray.
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eases ar© limited to liberal arts subjects on the freshman 
and sophomore class levels* Xhs civilian institutions offer­
ing the educational opportunities are* in 2209t instances* 
located close to the posts concerned# Joplin Junior College* 
located fifteen miles from Gamp Crowder* Missouri* is listed 
ms the most distant co-operating Institution.* A total of 
thirteen institutions offor evening courses that are availa­
ble to tbs personnel of the nine listed major installations*
11sixth .mm area* The survey revealed that the Sixth
Amy area includes ten major Army installations which have
off-duty residence typo opportunities available on post or
12located near by# {See Sfefcle XA* Appendix C)# Only one of 
these installations* fh© Presidio at San Francisco* was found 
to have a allege extension center operating on post#
Not all the distances from the posts to the various 
institutions listed are given# However* of those listed* in 
most cases* the institutions are located within a few miles 
from the posts that are concerned# A total of sixteen insti­
tutions are available and/or are being utilised by the 
soldiers stationed at the ten major Pray installations in
11Includes these eight states: Arizona* California* 
Nevada* Utah* Oregon* Idaho* Montana* and ifasMngton#
12
Information relative to off-duty study opportunities 
within the Sixth Array area was furnished by Earl B# Eofoed* 
Assistant Education Adviser* Headquarters Sixth Army#
this area#
13Military District of Washington* Six major Army
lastallabions* listed in rati© X* are located within this 
14
district# It was revealed that fin ot these installations
have ©n-poat extension divisions operated by near by civilian 
institutions# a© Pentagon was found to have thro© insti­
tutions offering evening courses within its confines# All of 
the installations* with the exception of Fart Belvotr* ©r© 
located idthin# or vory close to* the District of Columbia 
and* therefore* hav® access to many evening schools and a 
vast variety of courses#
fhe residence typ© study opportunities that are available to 
the soldier in evening classes in overseas areas* as provided 
for by five Aster lean and one Japanese institutions of higher 
learning* are analysed in this part of the study. ah® a© 
institutions ar© thet
1# University of Alaska* 
a# University of California*
13Includes the District of Columbia and adjacent
areas*
^Information relative to off-duty educational oppor­
tunities within this district was furnished by George L* 
Bowman* Education Adviser* Military District of ?&$hington#
3* !&ii varsity of Hawaii*
4* Louisiana Stats University*
5# University of dryland*
6# Sophia University of $oisyo, «Tapan*
It was intended* originally, to consider only those overseas 
residence study opportunities provided for by American Insti- 
buttons and Intended specifically for Aasrleon servim m m  
stationed overseas* However, the off-duty study opportuni­
ties provided by the Sophia l&dvorsity was added beeause this 
institution sponsors an International Division in 3okyo wbloh 
offers courses designed to correspond with those offered in 
the accredited American college*^ iiie opportunities 
provided for by the Overseas Division of the American inter- 
national College not considered herein* M s  institution 
mlntoins overseas brandies located in the Anorss aid
Bermuda* Since these branches are located at M r  Force
16
installations and ax*® not attended by j m s $ r parsona©!, they
are of no concern to this study*
T h e  opportunities provided for by all the other insti­
tutions mentioned above are available to, and are being
utilised by, personnel of practically all branches of the
(Sophia ISalversity ,TS
16Information furnished by Esther Hansen, Registrar, 
American International College, Springfield 9, Massachusetts•
17Iffiiyorslty of iilaalca, ihe University of Alaska 
operates off-campus branches of resident instruction v&iofc 
provide ooll©se love! studies for sorvioaaeu in the Alaskan 
Karri tory* Credit granted to students for courses completed 
in tha military branches of thm 'University is accepted toward 
meeting requirements for degrees *
Military branches or ext one Ion centers are sot up and 
operate wherever a sufficient demand exists# In otter words * 
tMs work is not restricted to specific military Xnstalla* 
felons* So far, courses have teen offered at five military 
installations %
1* HleXsoa Air Jtaroe Base#
3* Bliaeudorf Air 1*0x00 Base#
3# fort Hlotordsozi (Amor)*
*
4* Eo&iak Baval Station#
5# Im M  Air, For ©a Base#
Bourses may too conducted at other installations provided a 
sufficient demand exists*
Vb0 subject matter offered consists chiefly of literal 
arts courses* usually on the freshman and sophomore levels* 
Studios, however, arc not restricted to those lewis#
^Information provided by Richard 0* Ragle, Director 
of Military Branches, University of Alaska, College, Alaska*
* O 44^r-tiyL4^»3»ah# tAN& UJU 0U •* p&yCjULO 4*0 g^  * f.-il tll 0l. •:.\iO i'„' '.5 *X OU-*
an all class levels#
Participation by Oervlocj personnel in this program
varies from base to b&aa* :xnd from namaatar to s«st©r# A 
typical semester v*llX fii2.fi. a total ot h&tv-fmn four anti five 
xamdrofi serviceman Is attendance#
li
$tw Xft&veroiby of Cali*
foraia operator overseas extension eeators In the far Bast 
for the purposes of offering aceredlbatod oolloge ooursas to 
members of the firm&d forces and civilian employees thereof# 
The courses of instruction in tide ©wBmmm program era 
identical in content and qualitative standard with those 
offered on the campus at the University of California at 
Berkeley* California# The personnel provided to teach the 
overseas courses are either regular members of the t&i varsity 
faculty or have comparable teaching and academic qualifl-* 
cations •
Sduoatioa centers currently operate on approximately 
twenty-five military bases in Japan* Okinawa* Oaam* end 
Korea# Bases at Milch classes are taught may change from 
tarm to term to meet local demands#
IBXufomaticm relative to tlie University of California 
f a r  Bast Program w a s  provided by Phyllis Elllen* Extension 
Representative* University of California Far Mmt Program#
satisfy %'lm retirements of the first two yearo in to©
Colley of latter © and Col ©no© of the University of Cali** 
ferula, la other word©* t M  courses of fared f for toe moot 
part* are of the lower division or froataaa ana sophomore 
college levels* A wide variety of couraas* ranging from 
anthropology to ssoology* are offered in this pro-am* fte 
#xaet course© offered at toe various basao depends on the 
demand*
All courses given m m  eight week© in length and elan© 
sessions m m  holt for three hour© two evenings p m  week* 
t o w  sea»»t«r hours of credit m m  allowed for th© successful
completion of each course* Approslmtalj 6000 serviceman 
have toon enrolled in courses under this program each year 
since its inception. la. 1950*
19Bfaivagglty of Hawaii* ' T m  ihiiversity of Bawaii has 
been operating extension centers at military bases on the 
Hawaiian Island of Oahu since September» 194S* 23a© locations
of the centers are changed to mm% the educational demands of 
the nmrimmmn stationed in Hawaii* During the school year 
of 1954**55» one such center was in operation at fort 8haft©r
10^Information regarding the University of Hawaii 
Extension Program was furnished by A* A* HdKlnney* director, 
tfoivexeity intension Division* Hoiversity of Hawaii* Hono­
lulu* Hawaii*
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with an oarollaaat of ©ighty-five student3,
fh© ooursaa of instruction offerad under this 
extension program eoasist of elementary level college ooarses 
in busiasss, eoonoiaios, anthropology, Sagilah, geography, 
government, history, astheniatios, psychology, sociology, 
spasoh, and courses on an advanced level in the field of
tlUS-iZtSSS* SOOBOSlloa # ffiMl MTOPII3MM£fe« ins fc.l’UC'fcOTS
serve on the Instructional staff, 111 oouraes offered carry 
realdonoe oredit. O w  courses are oonduoted on a semester
bSSiS ftf** SS®3lSs3?4® €C aSSSHdSEKI# 0 f f;<yy| g W l p M d
warfc ere identioal with that offered oai fcfoi doajpus a% tos 
University of Bewail in Honolulu,
Louisiana State ftaivarsitar,80 nfr^ei ijastel 'but'j.021 hnft 
operated an overseas residence type program in the Oarihheaa 
area slnoe 1951* In 1954, the headquarters for this overseas 
prograa was located at Salhoa iSslghts, Canal Zone, with 
olasses being conducted in the Oaaal Zone only, As of I\abru- 
ary 1, 1955* four Louisiana State ttaiversity teaohers were 
stationed in this Zone and oonduoted olasses there,
Courses oonduoted under this program normally are on 
the freshman and sophomore class levels and are in the
^Information for this part of the study was furnished 
by Jr. W, irouillette, Direotor, general Extension Division. 
Louisiana State Chivarsity.
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liberal arts areas * fflba courses actually ofeared depend os 
the tenant* r£be particular solitary installations at which 
classes ore offered in the Canal Zona also depend on the 
teaand*
BormXXy* courses are offered in eight vm&k terms* 
classes meeting for three hours twice eaeh week* 3na forty-* 
eight tours of instruction are required for a three semester 
hour course* 411 courses carry resident credit and are 
subject to the same standards as those conducted on the home 
campus at Baton Rouge*
University of Maryland*^ The University of khryland 
has conducted an extensive overseas program of studies for 
members of the Armed Services since 1949 • ftiis lytayland 
program currently operates under the College of Special and 
Continuation Studies with the overseas toad quarters being 
located in Heidelberg* Germany* Off-duty classes are con­
ducted in various parts of Europe* Africa* M i  a* and the 
Berth Atlantic area*
TIm* course requisites aid instructor qualifications 
for this prograa are no different from the university of
21Information regarding this overseas program was 
twined from various University of Maryland Publications • 
>am publications were fumiehad by Hay Skrenabergar* Bean* 
...liege of Special and Continvation Studies* University of 
aryland*
solecblons from, the fields of .business administration, ooo- 
aosaios, Knglish, geography, government, history, forei^i 
languages, zmthematlcs, military science, psychology, soci­
ology, and speech. ^X1 levels of undergraduate study are 
included under this program.* 33xe exact courses offered at 
the various extension centers presently operating overseas 
depends on the existing demand* Th& courses of study that 
are arranged, however, point primarily to the Bachelor of 
Science degree in Military Science and the Bachelor of iarts 
degree is General studies* fbe courses of the overseas 
program are eight weeks in length and classes losst twice 
weekly, three hours per night. .Each course carries three 
©ernester hours credit and, ordinarily, students register for 
one course per term.
Tm candidates for university of Maryland degrees in 
the College of Arts and Sciences and Business and Public 
Mralnistration may begin their work While stationed abroad. 
All requirements for degrees in these fields cannot, however, 
be met overseas. Candidates for degrees in Military Science 
and in General Studies may complete work for their degrees 
wiiiie stationed abroad.
as of I m 0 | 1954, the University of Maryland operated 
numerous overseas centers in sixteen foreign countries. Hi©
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locations of those centers arc listed tmdar ^ble XX*
Several thousand servicemen are served each academic school
year by this program* Xhese servtceiasn are chiefly tr®m the 
array and the M r  Bores*
22Sophia Univoraity* lBtm Hitsraatlozial Division of 
Sophia diversity was opened in the Spring of 1949$ and
.American servicemen began attending olasses in the first 
soma ter* Glasses in this Division are given in the evening 
at the Sophia University ecuqpus in rJfokyo and are oonduoted in 
English*
A wide variety of courses from freshman through senior 
levels are offered each semester* A college degree say he 
earned under the program established by the International 
Division# In fact, tmnty*three members of the tlhlted state© 
Armed Forces have earned, degrees from Sophia University since 
the inception of this Division# Credit© earned for work done
in course© offered fcy the International Division are accepts*
hi© in any college or university#
Hundreds of Army personnel have completed course© at
this institution since 1949# A total of .102 Amy officers 
and enlisted man war© taking courses in the International 
Division luring the Fall 'Jform of 1954#
op
** Information regarding this program was furnished by 
William a# Laney, S# J#$ Assistant Dean of the International 
Division, Sophia University, Mfcyo, Japan#
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fuition pampat aids? for residence work. ttader the
provisions of the Department of the Army circular number 87*
231954$ a siaxiKUBi of seventy-five per oent tuition assistance
may be provided for all Aray servicemen talcing off-duty 
courses at accreditated civilian colleges* $he assistance is
provided to commissioned officers provided they agree to
remain on active duty for two years after completion of
courses for which tuition assistance is given* Mo sueh
restrictions apply to enlisted man and warrant officers*
M s  assistance doss not apply to collage graduate work*
The tuition assistance may not exceed seven dollars
and fifty cents par scans star tour or five dollars per quarter
hour of credit. In other words., a three semester tour course
costing thirty dollars In tuition, taken under this assist-
ance plan, would cost the soldier seven dollars and fifty
cants. fhe government would pay for the remaining twenty-two
dollars and fifty cents. Books and supplies must to provided
for by the soldier under this plan.
Servicemen on active duty are not eligible for tuition
benefits under Public law 550, Veterans Readjustment assist-
24
ance Act of 1952, the so-called tore an ftGr. I. Bill of
^department of the Army Circular number 87, Voluntary 
Off-Duty gaining at Civilian Schools and Colleges {^HguST’
1954T7p •1 T# 1,1
Socao eervioosaen are receiving free tuition * books,, and 
aupnlien under tii© provisions of Public tow 346:5 Servicemen fs 
Readjustment let of 1944*^ the so-called World War II "&• X# 
B ill of Bights*# Presently» however 3 benefits apply only to 
those servlesmen who have already begun this training under 
th is law, ,-411 educational benefits under this law expire in  
July* 195-6*
Sm®fm£¥* 'M® surreys pertaining to college lore! 
residence type off-duty study opportunities that ©re availa- 
ble for soldiers s i thin t to United abate® revealed thabi
1* Personnel of sixty-nine major /^my installations haw 
access to evening colleges or extension centers#
2# Twenty-four of these sixty-nine installations have 
resident oollege course© offered on post by 
c iv ilian  institutions of higher learning#
3# fhe personnel of the majority of the sixty-nine major 
posts have access to evening ooursea offered by two 
or more institutions#
Um The nature of the oourses offered by tho various 
evening colleges or extension centere that ar© 
available to the sixty-nine posts vary consider- 
ably# la all oases, however, the oourses offered 
are at least on the freshman and sophomore class 
levels#
Si® surveys pertaining to residence type off-duty 
study opportunities that are available to the soldiers 
stationed overseas revealed thats
1# Off-duty resident oourses as offered by five .American 
universities and the Sophia Uhlvarsity of «Tapan are 
available to personnel stationed in various parts 
of Alaska| Hawaii* Guam* «Sapan, Korea, Okinawa, Tb® 
Oanal Zone, Greenland, Iceland, Labrador, Newfound­
land, Austria, England, Ethiopia, Itemo®, French 
Morocco, Gm*many, Greece, Italy, Libya, Saudi 
Arabia, Scotland, and furtssy*
2# Most overseas extension oentars offer1 liberal arts
oourses on the freshman m d  sophomore ©lass levels# 
3# In some oases it ia possible for Amy personnel 
stationed overseas to complete work for bacca­
laureate degrees offered by the University of 
Maryland#
4# Soldiers can have completed final baccalaureate 
degree requirement© at the Sophia 'University in
Japtm.
Many thousands or soldlara have bean and are parti­
cipating In owrasas off«*duty residence study*
hoaiuar^rxou PouLQim for KVAiUAfioH of
kdccasxojnal of smvxsB pshsgiimel
It la t!i© purpose of this chapter 'to show and analyss© 
the accreditation, policies* for ©valuation of educational 
experiences of soinrio© personnel* of all of the college a and 
universities that were found (Chapter IV and 'fables XV-XX} to 
be offering off-duty residence type oourses that are availa­
ble to soldiers In the United States and abroad* fables IV 
to X§ Appendix C9 ufoieh wore explained in Chapter X¥f list 
118 institutions as being available to major Araty posts 
\dt>la the United States* Six institutions were found to be 
offering off-duty study for servicemen stationed overseas* 
This total of 124 colleges and universities* in an overall 
analysis * is reduced by five because s
1* *fbe Ubivarsity of Maryland la listed as offering
courses in the Second Army* the Military District 
of Washington and overseas*
2* George Washington University Is listed both in the 
Second Amy and in the Military District of Wash­
ington*
3* fhe University of California is listed both in the 
Sixth Army area aid overseas*
4* Tm$l® University is listed both in the First and
Second Army areas* 
aerator©f the accreditation policies of 119 colleges and 
universities tmro considered tor the purpose of this chapter# 
able XXX 9 Append ix £>f lists the accredit at ion 
policies of 111 of these institutions relative to the ©imlu~ 
atiea of the following typm of college level military edu­
cational experiences t
1* IBiiFI General Educational Development Uests*
3* T3SAFI correspondence courses*
3* subject examinations*
4# T3S3AFI off-duty class©®*
5* Service school courses*
6* Basic military training*
All data regarding th© accreditation policies was obtained
1from the amor loan Council on Education Bulletin Humber Nine* 
M s  bulletin does not include the aeore&ltion policies of
eight of the 119 institutions considered in this part of the 
study because no policies had been established by ttose 
schools or for other reasons* fable 1X1* therefore* lists 
the policies of only H I  institutions*
An analysis of the accreditation policies of the l U
*fhe Bulletin Humber 9f Accreditation Policies of
ititutions of ..... “
mc.atioaai. .^ speriences of miibary personnel * .oozmseion on 
aS on oF vioe^^j^rfe^esj" iterfcan Coi
Education* Washington* P*0* Clime* 1953)* 73# PP*
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school? relative to the evaluation of the six types of alii* 
tary educational experiences included under Sable H Z  
revealed tbe following informatitati
1* A tota}. of 108 institutions* or- ninety-savon par cant, 
allow orodit for oas or more of the six types of 
educational experianoea. a w  Payettavilla Stata 
2teaohers and Villanova Colleges do not allow credit 
for certain of the Item and did not supply suit* 
able data for the rest of the Item or had had no 
occasion to establish a policy regarding thorn) tha 
ttaivsrsity of Virginia aUoaB no credit for any of 
to® g&f v 3, toms*
2* Sfcur a t the H I  institutions* or better than three 
per cant* allow oreOit for all six itaas* Alabama 
Stats ISaohsrs College of 2roy, Morehouse College* 
Saint Peter’s College of Haw Jersey* and the 
College of HHliaa and Mazy allow credit for all 
Itese*
3* Bsgarding policies for dloming credit for successful 
completion of the ISAKE USD tests I 
Seventeen par oent (19 Institutions) allow credit* 
fifty-two par sent (58 Institutions) do not allow 
credit*
TWonty-teo per cant (24 Institutions) allow 
credit under certain alrcuastanoes*
Laos than one per coat (X institution) Jmrs had 
no occasion so far to establish. a policy#
Eight per cent (f Institutions) h&v© policies  
not fitting into any of the above patterns# 
Regarding policies for allowing credit far successful 
completion of TBnFX correspondence oourses t 
Seventy-six par cent {85 institutions) allow 
credit#
Sixteen par cant (IS institutions)' do not allow- 
credit#
area par cant (3 institutions) allow credit 
under certain conditions#
Loss than one par cant (1 institution) liave bad 
no occasion to establish a policy#
Loss than four par cant (4 institutions) have 
policies not fitting into any of the above 
patterns#
Regarding policies for allowing credit for successful 
completion of I33AFI subject examinations* 
Forty-eight per oent (53 institutions) allow 
credit#
Uhirty-eight per oent (42 institutions) do not 
allow credit#
Four par -cent (5 institutions) allow credit under 
certain circumstances#
Throe par cant 13 Institutions) tave M  no 
occasion so Tar to establish a policy#
Seven per cent (8 Institutions) Jarre policies not 
fitting into m $  of the above patterns# 
Regarding policies for allowing credit for IB,if I off- 
duty class courses successfully ooaqpldtodft 
Seventy-eight par cant (8? institutions) allow 
credit*
fwelv© pee cent (13 Imbitubions) to not allow
credit#
X&rse pea? cent (3 institutions} allow credit 
under certain eirousis tanco3 •
1h» per cent 12 institutions) have had no
occasion so far to establish a policy# 
five per cent (6 institutions) liavo policies not 
fitting into any of tho above patterns# 
Regarding policies far allowing credit for successful 
completion of Service school aoursas s 
Sixty-eight per cent {75 institutions) 'allow 
credit#
wo perr cent (25 ins ti tut ions) to not 
allow credit*
Hire pmr cent (4 institutions) allow credit under 
car tain circusistancea •
Hire per cent (5 institutions) have policies not
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f i t t i n g  i n t o  a n y  of bhm  above p a t k o f n o *  
i# Bogardiug policies for allowing Basic Traihisag to 
saeet physical training and/or military seleaoe 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  a t  t h e  t r m h s m a  mid s o p h o m o r e  l e v e l s *  
2?ltty**four p e r  ocmt [60 i n s t i t u t i o n s )  allow Basic 
draining in lieu of these roqi&reiaents*
%mnt& per cant (22 institutions} do not allow 
Baal© Gaining in lieu of those re qulxuma&ts • 
Kin© per cent {10 institutions) have no such 
requirements (does not apply}#
Less than one par cent (1 institution) allow 
substitution under car tain eirounstanoM# 
Sixteen x>or mnt {W Institutions# have policies 
not fitting into any of the above patterns#
9# Hegarditig policies for aXlo^ing credit for Basie 
Gaining in 11 ou of physical and/or military 
science at the. freshman and soplioaor© levelsi 
2Mrty«eix: per cent 140 Institutions) allow 
c r e d i t #
Twelve per cent {13 institutions) do not allow
credit#
In thirty-one per cent (34 institutions) of the
cases this statenont is not applicable#
L o s s  then m m  per o e n t  ( 1  Institution) have had
no occasion so far t o  establish a policy#
Twenty per cent {23 inatitutioaa) hare polioiaa 
not fitting into any of the above patterns.
vnjuizma ofivdtdot sotdy o^mRnmTniss
A QABM STUDY
lb ia tiio purpose of tills chapter to snow how most of 
the various college level off-duty study opportunities , as 
they war a presented In the lust three chapters* m y  to uti­
lised in earning a baccalaureate degree#
In order to show how these opportunit!os may too used, 
a case study ^  raade of the author*a personal off-duty study 
experiences from February, 1949# to luno# 1954* During this 
period tm writer, a Bagular warrant officer, completed 
four years of college work ami received his baccalaureate 
degree from the Collage of 311 lisa and Xtary# XXX work for 
this degree veas dona by utilising the off-duty study opportu­
nities that are available to the soldier for acquiring a 
college degree, This case shmm ho?/ all of the off “-duty 
study opportunities nay bo utilised vdth the exception of 
those pertaining to group study classes and the overseas 
extension centers-• In addition, various problems relative to 
©valuation of college courses and transferring of credits 
from one institution to mother are discussed#
The subject of tills study served at three Military 
installations within the continental limits of the united 
States during the five years it took him to fulfill the
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requirements for M s  degree# Those stations area
1# The University of Pennsylvania Ha serve Officers 
Training Corps (BOXG) &my Service l&db, Phila- 
dolphin, Pennsylvania#
2# Fort Banning, Georgia#
3# Camp Peary, Virginia#
The study opportunities made m e  of by this warrant 
officer at each of these installations ar© covered under 
headings bearing the names of the three above stations# The 
chapter is concluded with a brief discussion of the cost of 
these study facilities to the author and a summary of the 
case study#
j^sggA&K °£ g g g B u a j a M M. M M m m p M *  a*
uary, 1949, the author, a thirty-two year old high school 
graduate of 1 9 3 4, became interested in furthering his edu­
cation# lie had recently been appointed a Regular .Army 
warrant officer with the career designation of Infantry Light 
Weapons Instructor# He felt that since his chief Amy duties 
henceforth would be concerned with instructional work, the 
more education he acquired, the more effectively he could 
fulfill his -duties In this capacity#
After looking over the XBAFI study opportunities that 
ware outlined in the then current USAFI Catalog,^ the warrant 
officer decided to begin his efforts by taking the college
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level aCD teats* Ife fait that his various informal and
Service schooling educational experiences over tlm past
several years hat given M m  the broad cultural understanding
that is accessary for the successful completion of thee©
tests* Xhe four batteries of this test v*©r© successfully
2completed os 15 February X9 4 9*
Pressure of military duties prevented the subject from
attending any of the evening college classes offered by
varioiss Philadelphia institutions of higher learning* Bow-
evert a college level U3API self •teaching course t EM 286f
Elements of Healthful Living:* was successfully completed with
3an md-of-course test on 27 January 1 950*
By this time, the author had decided that h© would
llha to complete the equivalent of at least two years of
college work*
In Pune* 1950 9 he was assigned to a nine weeks tempo­
rary tour of duty at the Infantry ROfC Summer Gamp at Port
George G* Meade* Maryland* During this tour of duty the 
warrant officer attended evening olasses conducted by the 
University of Maryland at the Fort Meade Education Center*
Catalog of the Uhlted States Armed Forces Institute
(WamhlnaSonWbTT f e  W l F n 5 i r % ^  ‘
Military feat Report from US API to Heinz H. Volz* 
VI903968, March* 1949* IB API t Madison* viis oonsin*
^Military Test Report from U3AFI to Heinz H. Vola, 
9903968, 7 Mar eh 1950. TBaFI, Madison, msoonsiau
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a three semester hour course, H 6, Ills tory of ^aarloan
Olvilig^tIona lasting eight woks \ms successfully completed
4in August, 1950*
During tills ss3 periodf the writer also mads appli-
cation for admission to the University of Maryland as a part
time prospective candidate for a Bachelor of Science degree
in military science• 3ie military science degree was
selected because this degree had been established and was
being offered primarily for military students doing off-duty
work for a college degree# fha curriculum required for this
degree had been set up to educate men who desired to follow a
military career, and it required the oomplotion of 136
semester hours credit in various academic and military sub- 
5jeobs# fhe application for admission was approved by the
University of Maryland in February, 1951* and fifty-nine
semester hours of credit were allowed (see fable XIII,
Appendix JS) for successfully completed 0 ®  tests, Service
6school courses, and various military experiences# Shese 
4Orad© report from the office of the Registrar, Uni­
versity of Maryland to II# H# Vole, September, 1950• Office 
of the Registrar, University of Maryland, College Park, 
Maryland#
.ce Curriculum
Parfc7 UaryT5nd,
^Letter from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
University of Maryland, to Bcine H# Vole, February 19,
flfty-nino aerator hours In addition to three hours acquired 
for coagplcting the uhlTorsity of Maryland course at Port 
toads* Maryland, gavo the subject a total of slxty-ttfo hours 
of til# 136 hours required for the military science degree* 
ffce University of Maryland lid not rceogalsso oorraopoadonoo 
course vark and, therefore# no credit was allowed for the 
tSUFX salf-boaching coursa 336} that Ii&d boon completed 
in January, 1950*
g53MMM» SKfJ/A MfllflMBfr alor to having his
application for admission to the University of Maryland 
accepted# the subject of this study was transferred to Fort 
Banningt Oeorgia# in august of 1950# Military duties pre- 
rented him from doing any typo of off-duty study work until 
3 January 1951® *&en h# enrolled at the university of Georgia 
Off-campus Center located tan miles from Fort Banning at 
Columbus, Georgia* This extension center offered a wide 
variety of freshman and sophomore level liberal arts courses* 
Olasses were oonduoted three erasings per week and the 
quarter system of conducting courses was used#
Two courses t Elementary Psvcholoiacr and Toioa apd 
/articulation* m r a  completed in March, 1951, during the first
1951* Office of Mmlsslons# university of Maryland# Collage 
Park# Maryland*
menrollaant aantionad above* Baa quarter hours (six and tm* 
third* semester hours} orodlt ware awarded for ths oompletlan 
Of these oourses.
Shortly after having enrolled at this In Jan­
uary, 1951* the warrant offieer decided to ham aU of his 
previous educational work transferred to the tfalversity of 
Oeorgia* By this bine ha had daoided that he wanted to earn 
a baccalaureate degree* In addition* he felt that a degree 
in eduoation rather than in ailitary aeienae would host heal* 
fit him in his capacity as «n Amy instructor# Sto, there- 
faro* applied for a&n&eaion to the University of Oeorgia as a 
prospective candidate for a Baohelor of 3el*neo degree in 
SSHBSSSStte §j0jpNH %)o& #3? 196
hotins I k w i |  ssmawi
7
♦BKI AwQPL^Tl®3Pfll.3» 0m. Cw6W?^@#*4fc 6^8QP9^SW^6I im3wU8 fl^ pJUlQ'SlvXCSl 
£$p |n, SiWii6Ui7§ ljjl| # *t. qjuartw
hours of eredit were allowed {see fhhle XXT» .appendix E) for 
OOP test work «»* Military experiences#* The thlvwraity of 
Oeorgia did not grant eredit for W&BT correspondence courses
^Bulletin of the esi*** «f MmmMwi. University of 
Oeorgia (tfairereit-r of Soorgliu Athens. Qeorala. 1919)* S» SA»
*®raluatloa of transcript t x w  the University of 
Oeorgia to BgLns H* Vols. february 1$* 1991* Director of
liUil| 8i| wsi^lKFSBW W«jpA§ M 0mO0 $ wiwpft#
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so m  credit VA8 allowed for the course (Ml 286) that had 
bean ooigpleted through that institute. a© transcript from 
the university of Maryland had not arrived in time for the 
evaluation so m  credit was listed for the University of 
Maryland course that had been completed at Fort Mead© la 
1950.
In March, 1951, after receiving the Uoiverslty of Geo­
rgla Evaluation ffaasoript, and before completing hie first 
quarter of school »r3c at the University of Oeorgia Off* 
Campus Center, the author decided to transfer hie school 
credits to the University of-Illinois and work for a degree 
from this institution. M i  decision was mi® because this 
institution (1) offered an education curriculum tops suitable 
to the author| (2) generally followed American Council on 
Education credit reoosmsndations for military education
experiences and (3) allowed up to sixty semester hours of
9correspondence work towards a baccalaureate degree.
therefore, transcripts of all previously completed 
work (USAFX, Universities of dryland and Georgia, and mili­
tary educational) were mnt to the university of Illinois for 
evaluation,, along with an application for admission. Ihe 
evaluation of those transcripts was completed by jpril, 1951,
9q&dergrafluate study auiletin of tft. Uhiygralty of 
Illinois timvggalty of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1950), 
pp. 17, 24.
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and a total of flfty*oxie and two-thirds semester hours credit
wma allowed (see Table XF* hppandlx E) for th© work that had
10boon transferred*
Following the receipt of this evaluation» the writer
decided to work for a Bachelor of Science decree in education
with a major in physical education {later changed to history)
and a asinor in German, The Hiiversity of Illinois require*
meats for such a degree called for 128 semester houre of
credit work with the last thirty houre to he earned in
11residence at the University*
The warrant officer next submitted a plan of study to 
the t2hlversity of Illinois in which he listed the courses of 
study that he wanted to include in his curriculum, for a 
degree in education. This plan was approved* Permission was 
received to complete all hut the last thirty hours of study 
by doing residence work at institutions offering evening 
courses near1 his assigned station* by utilising U3AFX oppor­
tunities* and by taking Uni varsity of Illinois correspondence
12
courses that were being offered through UBAFI, The final
10Letter from the Office of Mmlssions to Heins H# 
¥ola* April* 1951* Office of Admissions* University of Ill­
inois* Urbana* Illinois*
•^Undergraduate study 3uUetln or 2l
Illinois, op* &£•# PP* ^4» 77•
^^Letter from the Assistant to the Dean, college of 
Education* University of Illinois* to Esins H*.'Voln» May 2 9*
thirty hours were to be completed in residence? on the Uh£«* 
varsity of Illinois campus*
He now had an approved proton of study and oould 
proceed according to th is program without fear of talcing 
courses that were not required or would not f i t  into Ms 
curriculum* fhe major problem regarding th is program eon* 
earned the completion of the la st thirty hours la residence 
at th© University of I llin o is*  It was f e lt  that th is require* 
meat possibly could bo met by attending several summer school 
sessions at the University provided leaves of absence could 
be secured from, the Army*
a i s  program had been fully approved by Hsy* 1951# Si 
the meantime* the author had completed his f ir s t  quarter of 
University of Georgia work in Harch# He had.received mill* 
tory notification that he was scheduled to attend the Army 
Physical. Education Supervision course at Fort Bragg, Horth 
Carolina* beginning in June and* therefore# did not enroll 
for the spring quarter of school* Instead, ho enrolled for 
correspondence course 0636, IE story cjf tfte. Chitoff
Sateal.ffal £grl2& Sa Iftfej* “ * successfully completed
ISthis course on June 6, 1951*
1951* College of Education, I3hi varsity of'Illinois» TJErbana, 
Illin o is*
Military Tost Report from tEaKE to :teinz H. Tola, 
v’9039o83 29 Juae 1951. UBaFI, Mafiiaoa, MseonsIn.
Sifter oomptottog tills ©ours©*,, the author decided to
take the XJ3i\F2 subject exaxxtoatlons dealing with first year
collage GwnmM* German m m  a required subject to his out-
lined ourrieulum# Furthermore* birring had quits a bit of
practical experience to using the German language* both at
home as & child and to Sarnlo© to Ctar&any* he felt that this
experience should be at least the etiiiivalent of a year of
formal training to the language# Hires US,-J*I subject exami-
nations* g?amr> reading ©oJ^ prenkanaioa* and vocabulary* all
dealing with first year college German* were taken and passed
at the Bart Banning* Georgia* Rducatlon Canter June 20* 21*
1951# The Bfci varsity of Illinois allowed eight semester
14
hours of credit for the oomplotlcm of these tests# 'ffcase 
sight hours plus three hours for the t&AFX h i s t o r y  ©©urse 
completed to Jims* 1951* brought the author’s TJhiversity of 
Illinois credit total up to stoby-bwe and. tv*>~t birds hours# 
the Arojr Physical Muoation Supor^isioa Course begin­
ning June 25* and lasting seven weeks m e  collated in 
hugust* 1951.* Bollawtog the x^oozmxndution of the .^ saertoaai 
Council on Education * t he university of Illinois aEowi 
throe saws ter hours credit for the successful completion of
r r r r . ™ ! , , ™
Letter from the Office of hdmiaslon© and Records* 
tM. varsity of Illinois * to lie ton H# Vol** September 10. 1951* 
Office of Maissions and Records * university of Illinois f 
tbrbana® Illinois#
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tliis oourss*^
%  the end of-1951 * thirteen m A  tw-thlrds imm 
semester hours credit had been earned (see Table XfX* 
dgpandlx K} through completion of two isor© residence courses 
at the tftilverslty of Georgia Ott-Gam$m Center at .Columbus* 
Georgia* and the completion of two IJnivorsity of Illinois 
correspondence course®; offered through tJSAFX* Therefore* by 
this time a total of $6vonty*&lne aml one-thlrd of the 
required XB8 hours needed for a baccalaureate degree in 
•:«$«^tlon from the tM-TOrsity of Illinois had hoes completed*
From January to May* 1952* additional, credit in the.
amount of twenty and twthirds hours w m  added .by completing
two more resides ce course 3 at the Off^ asipns C cm ter and
finXsnXo^ . three correspondence oourses through the facilities
of u.atfju fable XVII* Appendix B, shows what courses were
completed and the amount of credit that was allowed for each
course* By the end of May* 1352* than* the writer had
accumulated one hundred semester hours of college credit
16
towards a degree from the Uhiroraity of Illinois* Only
15Letter from the Office of admissions and Records* 
University of Illinois* to Heins H* Volz, M m amber 19* 1951* 
Office of Emissions and Records* University of Illinois, 
TJrbaaa, Illisois*
16latter from tho Office of admissions and Records* 
University of Illinois* to Heina.il* Volz* May 29* 1352*
Office of Mmissions and Records* university of Illinois*
Urbana* Illinois*
ninety-eight of those hours, howtmi?, were unable as at 
least thirty of the required 128 hours ~mrm to be- ooioplotad 
In residence at the UhiToroity of Illinois#
Ssn a g »  nartBLfiJ XSrancfer orders
assigned the warrant officer to Gamp Pearyf Virginia, on May 
22, 1$52» Prom May to Sepbensber, 1952# the two IJB.OfX self* 
teaching courses and the subject examination listed below 
were completed:
1# KftK 270# Anarican Political and Social History*
the taowledg® to pass the iu&eriean Oovarmmnt subject 
examination was gained from studying the con touts of the
American Council on Education
17
credit recommendation 5 semester hours.
2, EM 252, Essentials of maeriean Go’rernment#
iHasrlcan Council on Education
1$credit rooommendation 3 semester hours*
3* (kwernmant, Tricon, college level 
subject examination# 
masrican Council on Muoation
IQ
credit recommendation * 6 semester hours#
SsfiriS uotmelY oxTl'^maElonngbon
I94ST|P# 37•
17
t
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study material provided with the Government ©ours©, SM 252, 
mentioned above* In fact, the ©nd-of-course tost for EM 252 
sad the subject examination war© taken on the some day at the 
Jbrt Bustle, Virginia, Mu&ation Center, Ihe subject natter
in both testa ms essentially the sam©$ however, the credit 
recommendation for the subject examination was six hours 
idler ©as the recommendat ion for the EM 252 course was only 
three hours* Since the subject matter in both the subject 
examination and the course covered the same field, isuerioan 
Government, only on© of the two could be counted toward 
credit* Hies© course© and the examination were not required 
in the author*© University of Illinois curriculum but were 
taken to improve hi© knowledge in the social science field*
Doing further work for a degree from the University of 
Illinois was out of question for the time being* kBm writer, 
being stationed at Gamp Peary, had. no opportunity for doing 
residence work at that institution* However, in September, 
1952, the College of William and Mary, located approximately 
six miles fram Gamp Peary, in Williamsburg, Virginia, began 
offering courses in evening college classes* Hi© writer, 
since h© expected to remain stationed at Camp Peary for at 
least two years, then investigated the possibility of trans­
ferring his college work to the College of William and Mary 
and getting a degree from that Institution* However, this 
college did not offer a Bachelor of Science degree in ©du-
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©ation* franaferring to a different field i^uld mean some 
Xoaa in credits as a different curriculum would be required* 
i&aousaions with College- of ifiXliam and Mary authorities 
showed that.a transfer vdth the least loss in credit could he 
made if the subject changed his degree.objective to a 
Bachelor of Arts degree with a concentration in history* 
Making tills change would involve an over all loss of approxi­
mately fifteen semester hours of credit* In other words* 
instead of having only thirty hours of work to complete for a 
degree* forty-five hours would be required* fhe subject 
decided to make the transfer and accept this loss in credit 
hour®* His chances for completing his degree requirements at 
the university of Illinois within the next few years did not 
appear possible* On the other hand* there appeared some 
promise that the degree requirements could be fulfilled 
locally despite the loss In credits.
Th® College of William and Mary allowed the warrant 
officer a total of seventy-nine semester hours credit* for 
work previously completed* towards a Bachelor of Arts degree 
with a concentration in -history, fable XVXIX* Appendix 15* 
shows that a total of 124 semester hours were required for 
this degree* Of these 124 hows* from thirty-six to forty- 
two were required in the field of concentration* history* and 
the remainder were to include required and elective subjects, 
fable XIX show how the seventy-nine hours allowed the author
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ia toe transfer tom distribute arson® t m  required and 
elective subjects* A total of twenty and ©to~thir& hours 
wore alloared in Motors# fwoaty*alglib an! two*thirds tours 
ware allowed for various required subjects and the remaining 
thirty hours ware applied towards elective subjects#
Baaed upon this evaluation and t h e  degree requirements 
for the Bachelor of .-\rb© degree in history* forby*five tours 
distributed as Indicated tolm? woto needed to complete the 
remaining degree requirements ?
1* Second year Gar man «*• six hours#
2# Chemistry*. phynioa or biology tan hours#
3# PMlooopiiy or m  thematic© —  sin tours#
4* History **• eighteen hours#
3# Sleetiros -- five tours#
IStose remaining requirement© were completed in real* 
denee -at the College of William, and Mary during the next two 
years as it is described below#
JPallf Sane©ter 19$2*1®53» During this tern nine 
mewmmtm tours war© completed by attending evening college 
two night© pot we©5c and Saturday mornings* iheee three 
courses ware completed*
1, History of Philosophy (distribution) ~  three tours# 
2# American History to 1865 (concentration)~thr©e tours* 
3# Diagnosis and Counseling (elective) ~  three tours#
• History of i^ otopc*. 1715 to 2 ‘-sent
C concent r a t i  oji)
• Tir* Molmt \ilci {concentration}
• /aaricim Social History of the Ki&; tii century
{concentration) threo hour®*-
required tea hours of laboratory science required as distri­
bution credit* tte author took a leave of absence from M s  
military duties and attended the full smmm* session* in 
addition to this rsquireiaant* t w  hours of electives « ®  
also completed* The subjects and hours are Indicated below: 
1. Introductory Biology (distribution) —  ten hours* 
a# Developmental Reading (elective) —  t w o  hours*
Fall Semester iySBylfSl* During th© fall tana of 
19?3*1954* nine hours were ccmploted as follows:
1. European History 1815-1570
2* Social- History of the united states since V m
Iftghtsauth Century (concentration) —  three hours# 
3* Has Qenaan Speaking People® and Their ClviU nation
{ concentration) —  three hours#
{distribution} three hour®*
1954* The final six hours vie re
completed a& it is indicated below*
1« History of Philosophy (distribution) —  three hours# 
2* aaanmu literate*© (distribution) —  throe hours#
Th® degree of Bachelor of Jg*%b in hinfcary from tfm 
Ck>lX@ge of William and IlCPy Was av/urdod to "S&Lnn II* Tola cm 
Jim© 6* 1954«
£°g£ o£ th|s gfiBSSMaa* as total monetary cost at 
this e&ao&tiov "‘or tuition fees# hooks* arid supplies mounted 
to a total of forby^tw dollars and fifty cents# Two dollars 
in initial enrollment fees paid in 1949 “was the total cost 
for the many courses and examination* that w e  taken through 
W m  ®A5fX* 'Ha.© three oorrropa&dsnM courses that war© taken 
from the University of Illinois coat a total of forty dollar© 
and fifty cents# All fem for the residence imrk that was 
completed at the Dhiversities of Maryland and Georgia and at
the College of v&Ulam Mary wgrs paid for by the united
20
States (knrernxoeiit under the provisions of Public Law 3 4 6» 
the so'-e&Hed *%rl& War II *$#X# Bill of Eights”*
Summary* Ihis chapter has shown hem the soldier may 
acquire colle^ credit by using the IB API C*SI> teats* corre­
spondence courses* and subject examinations* It has shows
M m  TmPlmim credit m y  be earned by attending aliases at 
extension centers and opening schools located near military 
installations, Hie ©valuation procedures of various iaabl- 
tntiona pertaining to off-duty study and ©xportenooa
wera cited, Ihcasples of the problems involved in brsimfarring 
college credits from one institution to another and in chang- 
lug dears# objective® were ah own* Ifesution was mad© of the 
problew of fulfilling th& final year of residence mtrk at 
th# institution granting tho dagro#* Last of all* in cover­
ing all. those aspects of off^dmty study# tills chapter showed 
how on# gsoldlesr aoqulroti a college dograo by utilising off- 
duty study opportmnitios that are available to «l
m a  o f the ttaltad Status Anogr#
a m m m i  M m  Q m m m m m
Tim p u r of this study waa {1} to axxrraj and ana* 
Xyao the irarlous opportunities that arc mailable to the 
native duty soldisr for earning a oolio^n to^eel aad {2} to 
show iiaw those opportunities may b© utilized to auratog a
aollo^o dogroo*
Summary of the findings 
Tto& major findings of this study indicate that:
1* Soto sr* bteee major IBjU’X college level off-duty 
study opportunities available to the soldier almost 
v&mrwnt h© may bo stationed* These opportunities 
are: the OSD teste* the subject axaistoatious* and 
correspondence courses offer#! by or through B3AF1* 
futli®rapr## IBifl off«duty ©lasses are offer©d at 
many Jtay Installations •
2# 223# USXFX dkd> tests* subject examinations, m d  corre­
spondence courses are available to- all soldiers an 
active duty for 120 days or more* at little or no 
cosh* W m  soldier nay take the 0®  teste and 
subject examinations whenever be feels that be is 
ready for tbemf be may pursue tbe correspondence 
courses at his own pace*
Many college level residence type off-duty study 
opportunities-* provided by civilian collages and 
universities* are available to the soldier 
stationed ?/itbin the continental limits of tlie 
united States* personnel stationed at sixty-
nine major Jrsoay installations trer© found to have 
access to evening colleges or extension centers * 
f^mby-four of these sixty-nine installations have 
civilian college extension centers operating on 
post*
ilia courses of study that are available to the 
personnel of these sixty-nine installations vary 
considerably from post to post* However9 in all 
cases at least freshman and sophomore class level 
courses are available* In numerous casesf courses 
on all undergraduate level© are available* Th& 
majority of the sixty-aim© major posts are so 
located that access m y  bo had to evening courses 
offered by two or more civilian institutions of 
higher learning*
.Many ocXlegQ level resident type off-duty study 
opportunities are also available to the soldier at 
xa&ny overseas stations* Six mmriomi collegiate 
institution© were found to be offering college 
level resident course© ©pacifically for American
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servioaQtan b%ationcd overseas# fties§e six insti­
tutions are tines University of Alaska# American 
Xat^ raaticmal College# IMversity of California# 
University of Hawaii, Louisiana State University# 
aid the university of Maryland* American soldier© 
presently are attending overseas extension cantors 
mintalned by all of these Institutions except 
those operated W  the American International 
College* International Division of the Sophia 
Chi varsity of fbky© offers evening courses con- 
dusted in the Bngllsh language which are available 
to# and are being utilised by# A f r ic a n  soldiers In  
fokyo*
6# these six institutions# not counting the American 
International College# offer evening courses at 
extension centers located in various parts of 
.Alaska# Hawaii# the Canal Lone# Quasi# lapan# Korea, 
Okinawa, Greenland# Iceland# Labrador, Iiewf©nad«* 
land# Austria# England# franc## Germany# Greece# 
Italy# Scotland# french Morocco# Libya, Ethiopia# 
Saudia Arabia# and furkey*
7* Moat of the extension centers maintained at these 
overseas locations offer liberal, arts courses an 
the freshman and sophomore class levels# However# 
In som of the localities serviced by the Uhi»
Si
varsity of liaaryland* m d  at- the Sophia University 
in Tokyo * it is possible for soldiers to complete 
work for certain types of baccalaureate degrees*,
6* rHi@ Mmriomi Council on Education* through its Com­
mission on accreditation of Service Experiences* 
evaluates and makes credit recommendations for the 
study offerings of BBhFI* military experiences and 
aray training programs* Ho college or uni varsity 
is bound to accept the re command atloss of the Gom- 
mission; and the evaluation policies of insti­
tutions of higher learning vary consider ably* it 
was revealed that IDS of 111 colleges and universi­
ties offering evening courses that are available to 
soldiers in the United States and/or overseas*, 
allow credit in some fora for Service educational 
experiences as recommended by the American Council 
on Education* Of these 111 institutions* seven­
teen per cent allow full credit for successful 
completion of the college level OEB tests; seventy- 
six per cent allow credit for usxrz correspondence 
courses; forty-eight per cent allow credit for the 
successful completion of VBM1 subject exami­
nations; seventy-eight per cent allow credit for 
successful completion of lISAfl off-duty classes; 
sixty-eight per cent allow credit for successfully
ooxplobed Service school courses | fifty-four per 
coat allow the substitution of hray Basic training 
in lieu of require lower lava! physical training 
and/or military science#
It is possible for tlx© aoMior to ooiaplat© all the 
requirements for, and aoquire, a baccalaureate 
degree solely, by utilising the off-duty study 
opportunities that arc available to him# fha 
soldier can talc© resident courses during off-duty 
tours at may locations in the Ini tod States and 
overseas# Be ©an utilize tiaifi OH) tests§ subject 
examinations > and correspondence courses j^enevar 
to does not have access to resident courses# Em 
may receive academic credit for nr»iy\Service 
courses that to.has. completed as part of hih xaili- 
tary training# By deciding on a program of study 
leading to a baccalaureate degree , by haying his 
educational experiences evaluated, and by fulfill­
ing the requirements of his outlined program 
through the utilisation of the off-duty study 
opportunities that are available to M m  wherever 
his tours of duty take him, the soldier can acquire 
a college degree#
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Ha ©orasnd at 1 ons 
On tha basis of the finding of this study it would 
seem justifiable to reooanaeriA that;
1* a soldier who plans to acquire a baccalaureate degree 
solely by utilising off-duty study opportunities 
should thoroughly familiarize himself with all the 
opportunities that are available to him# He should 
familiarize himself with the baccalaureate degree 
requirements and accre45.t at ion poll ales of the 
various institutions from which ha may want to 
acquire a degree# II© should decide on the degree 
that he wants ant outline a program of study that 
cun be fulfilled through the utilization of the 
facilities that ere or may bo available to Mm# 
Specific considerations should be given to the 
residence requirements of the school from v&leh he 
intends to receive M s  degree and the possibilities 
of having to change his degree objectives and choice 
of school from which to graduate# By considering 
all of these aspects before starting his studies* 
the soldier may prevent loss of credit hours and 
duplication of effort as he advances toward hla 
goal#
2# Sine© degree requirements and accreditation policies 
are subject to change* it is advisable that all
agreements ma&a with officials of Institutions of
higher learning regarding smh matters be mad© in 
writing because written agreements are binding ©Ten 
if s©bool policies change at a later date# 
lEbe soldier ’Ao is studying to ©arm ©allege credit® 
should do m  mm.ch of his work in residence as 
passible* Successfully completed residence typo 
work is nearly always transferable to otter insti­
tutions * CS£D taste* sub jest examinations* and 
other WiiFX study offerings may or may not to® 
transferable depending on tlie Institution con­
cerned* I^ tbarimsre* all colleges limit the amount 
of work that may bo applied towards a degree by 
examination® and correspondence work*
She young .man whose college educations are being 
interrupted by required service In the fjsay should 
give serious thought to oontinuing their educations 
while they are serving their country because many 
study opportunities are available to them*
Continued research be conducted on this problem so 
that up to dote information will bo available to 
Army puroonnel regarding the college level off-duty 
study opportunities that are available to them#
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Gamp Peary
Williamsburg# Virginia 
November 29# 1954
I’ll© Education M  visor 
froop 'rXfibS Branch
Headquarters First hrmy 
Governors Island 
Hew York* M. ¥*
Dear Sin
I am writing this letter because my local Army Mucation 
M  visor to & informed mo that you can give mo some inforxo&t ion 
relative to the Master of Artb thesis that I hop© to complete 
during the next year. However. before outlining my request, 
let me give you some background material on myself and the 
thesis that I am writing*
X am a Regular Army warrant officer stationed at Gamp 
Peary# Virginia* In <3uae* 1954# 1 graduated from the Collage 
of William and Mary and received a Bachelor of arts degree In 
history* ALL of my work for this degree# from February, 1949# 
to June# 1954# was accomplished by utilising off-duty study 
opportunities offered by ILMJI# by attending extension center 
classes at or near various Amy posts# and by completing 
several regular day courses at th© College of William and 
Mary*
Since completing my undergraduate work I have started 
off-duty study towards a Master of Arts degree in education 
at the College of William and Mary* My thesis for this 
degree deals with the off-duty study opportunities available 
to th© G*S* Army soldier for acquiring a college degroe*
fh© thesis# in brief# will include a study of the H3API 
opportunities and their backgrounds# GUI tod States and over­
seas civilian ©oil©go and university residence study oppor­
tunities# and th© accreditation policies of a number of 
civilian institutions regarding ©valuation of educational 
experiences of Army personnel* ’2h© thesis will be concluded 
with a oa@© study of my own experience© in acquiring a 
college degree solely through th© utilisation of these off- 
duty opportunities*
A section of on© ohaptor of the thesis will deal with
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the listing of tli© major Army post© or installations wit M e  
tli© continental United State© which have ©oliogos and ml- 
varsities or extension centers thereof close enough to, or 
on, th© posts to permit their soldiers to participate In 
residence type off-duty study courses# This section will 
also- Include the general nature of the subject matter or 
eurricul® offered by these institutions#
ThiB matter leads up to why I addressed this letter to 
you# I have been informed by the local Education Advisor 
that you can make available to me a list of all first army 
area installations t with regular station complements of over 
on# thousand army personnel, which have civilian college or 
university off-duty study opportunities* m  mentioned above, 
available either on the posts or located near enough so that 
soldiers from these posts can take advantage of them# Thin 
iiiformatlon, names aid location® of th© posts and schools 
concerned, along with a general statement regarding th© sub­
ject matter that is offered by each of the civilian insti­
tutions involved will be greatly appreciated* Perhaps the
listed in the enclosure' will more- fully explain what 
X am asking for#
X am writing this thesis not only to satisfy a degree 
requirement but also because X feel that such a study can be 
of great help to the soldier who is doing oollege work during 
Ills off-duty hours# I fed that your assistance in the 
matter inquired about m y be of benefit to others m  wall as 
to myself#
Should you desire further information regarding my 
thesis or be interested in the results of th© study that X 
am making, X shall be glad to give you any information 2 can* 
Any assistance that .you o m  give me will be greatly appreci­
ated#
Very truly yours#
Enclosure
Heinz H# Volz
C* C* O' fc* ftHOCipPm p nm p*
tew O S
Camp Peary
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Deoezatbcr 12, 1954
"Tim Bam
Collage of Special and 
Continuation Studies 
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland
Dew Sirs
I am in the process of wit lug a lias ter of Arts thesis, 
for th® College of v&Ulaxa and llnry, which deals with th© 
off-duty study opportunities available to the U#S# army 
soldier for acquiring a college degree# A portion of this 
thesis will be concerned with the W & r m alty of Maryland 
overseas study program#
X will appreciate any Information that you can send me 
regarding this overseas program# Specifically, 1 am Inter­
ested in learning when your program began, how much the 
program has expanded, since i t s  inception, where the various 
overseas centers are located, generally what courses are 
offered at these centers, and th© original and present date 
anroilii^ nta in this program#
Should you desire further information regarding my 
thesis or be interested In the results of th© study that I 
am making, 1 shall be glad to give you any information 1 can.# 
.Any assistance that you may give a© will be greatly appreci­
ated «
Tory truly yours,
Heinz H# ¥©lm
APFiSNDIX
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flBLS II (continued) 
2"i I T lO if ii'-Jt •£ O-i-  ^U ? ■ ' i
I OXmdu biOlXS 02 hiology **»**■#$*%* #*♦•«* d » «*«!*'«*« itfr
Zoology *••••*•••*,« * **»••***« •»,***««*.#*•*«..* 6
botany • «■•%•****«•** '«■*<»* ***<*** *##*** >*- ® # # * * %***<*« 3
Hygiene *»«,**«,««**«****»»,•«',««**„*••*•,••»*,« 2
Ifumaii rhy®Xology • #••••♦♦••••*«*•#*••*♦••*«• *••••• 3
She Human Organism a M  the ?/orld of Ilf© »*»•*•• 3
Survey of ihyBioal Science ••«••»#••»*»••**»•«•* 6
College Chemistry ••••••••••••••••••••••••*•«••• 4
Outlines of Physical Chemistry «•#*«»««,«**.«**« 3
College Physios ♦•*•»«••*»•**•**••+#•»#*»•*»«*** 6
Electricity and •««*•*•**♦•«•«««•«*•** 6
Physical Geography 3
C» An T 11 V* nftTfVT^^lr^nPAi'^1,| i i 5 if ;i'" in t
.American federal (Soirernment 3
hmarloan Stats Qorerrmmt »«»*«*'*»%**«»**,*•*« pending 
Municipal Government + 3
History of th® United States X ♦**♦**♦«•»**•**** 3
History of the United states XI »««#*«••**«*••*» 3
itfcdern European History X .............    3
Modern European History XI ••««••*»«*••••*«••**• 3
t&dloval history •.................     6
sclent HLstory .*.*».*♦**..****»##.*.•********# 5
fh® Latin hmarlcan BmMons ««*•««*»**•*«•*«.***• 3
History of the Far Bant *pandlng
Introductory Sociology 3
Criminology «•«•«***#»*»•••*+«+*»*••••«*•••*»*•* 3
•^Goiumiasion on uooreditation of aorvia# Experiences* 
/amrlom Council on Education* C3hffI. and gailGl Supplement
to th© 19ff4 Revised Quid# (VlasiilnglscmT^ •UTTRmrlean"™^ 
Sounoil on EoSSatloki* W5^4 !# pp* 30-32*
*
Xhls course cover a the aaoo material xxresented in 
th© first seiaester of a beginning course in a foreign lan­
guage at the college level • It is recommended that the 
amount of credit assigned by each institution bo consistent 
with that given by the institution for the completion of the 
first semester*s worliz in a foreign language*
.* jt i}<.
'JMs course covers the same material© presented in
th© second semester of a beginning course in a foreign lan­
guage at the college level* It is recommended that th©
106
fxBLh IX (contiauod)
amount osf credit assigned by each institution bo consistant
fiith that given by the institution for the oomg&etlon of a 
second semester1© work in a foreign language#
107
TMIM III
GQO^m^nxm o m A m m  m o  vtzxmiamxm
Ohio-age, University of 
Idaho, University of 
Indiana State jfeaohsrs College 
Loyola university, Chicago, Illinois
Maasaohuaetts, fhe OotaooamaltU of, Departs&at of Muoatloa 
Michigan State Normal College
Martli Dakota, university of 
Ohio University 
Oklahoma, X&iversity of- 
South Carolina, University of 
Southern Methodist University 
fexas rechnologicai College
united states Department of Agriculture, Graduate School
Utah State iigrieuliur® College 
Virginia State College 
’Washington, State College of
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TABLE XI
I
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND OVERSEAS PROGRAM CENTERS
North Atlantic Centers
Various Air Force Base centers located in Greenland* Iceland, 
Labrador, and Newfoundland
Ethiopia:
Asmara
Saudi Arabia;
Abq&iq 
Dhahran 
Has Tanura
Africa
French Morccco:
Nouasseur
Rabat
Sidi SI inane 
Asia
Lib,/a:
Wheelus Field
Turkey:
Ankara
Izmir
Austria:
Lins
St. Johann im Pongau
Salzburg
Vienna
France;
Bordeaux
Bordeaux-Mer i gimc
Braconne
Bus sac
Cbateauroux
Cbauaont
Font&i neb 3.eau
Laon
La Rochelle 
Metz 
Orleans 
Orly Field 
Paris
Europe
foul
Xrcisfcntainea
Verdun
Erxgland;
Bentwaters 
Bovlngdon 
Brize Norton 
Rurderup Perk 
Burtonwcod 
Bushey Rail 
Bustiy Park 
Chelveatcn 
Chlcksands 
Colliers End 
Fairford 
Greenliam Common 
High Wycombe 
Kirknevtcn
Lakenheath
Lindbolme 
Manat"a 
Mildenhall 
Molesworth 
Seaaptou 
Sculthorpe 
Sealand 
Shaftesbury 
Shepard1a Or 
South Roislip 
Stanatead - 
Mbuntfitehet 
Upper Beyford 
Waddingt-.» 
West Drayton 
Wethersfield 
Wocdbridge
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TABLE XI (e ntinued)
Germany;
Anebaeh Erding Ludwigsburg
Aschaffentourg Fraakfurt/Main Mannheim
Augsburg Freising Munich
Bad. Kissinger. Fulda Meuoiberg
Bad Kreusnach Furetenfeldbruek Hurnberg
Bad Bauhexa Giessen Baaastein
Bad Tola m & m Rke...n~Mai»
Bamberg Han&u Roihwestea
Bsumholder Heidelberg Sembach
Berlin Hersfaid Stuttgart
Birkenfeld Kaieerelautern Spaugdahlam
Bitburg Karlsruhe Ulm
Bonn Landsberg Vaihingen
Brenerhaven Landstuhl Wiesbaden
Bametedt Wuraburg
Greece: Italy;
Athens Leghorn
Naples
^University of Maryland Overseas Pmgren Bulletin Number 7 
(University of Mary land*' C ollegeHSk^ "fife?/ lai'^37*~195^T7" p“ 7'r
-4VMBSKX. P
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TABLE XII (continued)
lymbols and abbreviations usedi
on this page
(Kreilit i© normally 
allowed for;
Basic ^ 
Draining
Y - Yes 
N - H o
U - Under certain conditions 
/ - Mo suitable data supplied 
ft - Does not apply 
X - Institution has had no occasion 
so far to establish policy
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ftexaiiana Jr. fioHege, Kg. U nr u Y Y
‘Texas Western College (U. of Tex. unit J" ft Y 1 H Y Y h Y H
Kini%, ”^lliiversity of B Y H Y H 'It Y
*Tulane Gaiv., Ua. H Y 0 Y Y r y Y
Union College, S.Y. H
™,
0 if H Y h— ~
Ursinus College, Pa. N Y Y Y / - Y Y |
Utah, tEiv. of N Y M f Y Y rwT ~
VLllaaova C o l l e g e ,  Pa. H H H N H ./ . T / j
Virginia State 'College U Y Y Y ! Y M
Virginia, Univ. of H I T H H  | H .......
Whgner Jtaorial Butfaeran College, CY7 N 1 ' N Y Y N fu i
9 a i & l a g t d n ,  Uni v.  of N rf N Y * — p r Y # "1 "r 1
William a n d  Mary,' College of, W * Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
All data presented in this table was obtained trow The Bulletin 
lusher 9 , Accreditation Pollcl.es of Institutions of Higher Education Fur the
Evaluation" oF'Suciticnal 'SpSFleacag 'of ~MlIttary^jersonnel, CoattiBglon on
Accreditation of Servi.ce Experiences/ Assert can Council on Education (June, 1953), 
73 pp. Data reflects the general practices OF EACH institution. Policies 
are subject to change.
#&nswer Is qualified in some way such as; in part, under special con­
ditions, exceptions made, probable policy, In special schools only, and so 
forth.
♦^Physical education and/or military science at freshman and sophomore 
levels.
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m s  n n  
m m m a m  o s  u M n j m  m M M M i m  of 
G B ^ B m n j h L ®  of w & x z  i u  vcwu&f
HSBRUifcRY* 1951.
s u m
fast mo# 1 (In lieu of JSng# Composition)
fast no# 2 (in lion of Sociology and
American Government} 
fast no* 3 (in lion of Physiosi
3fe8t no# 4 (in lion of Composition ®d
Literature)
6 semester hours
6 sow a tor hours 
6 semester tours
6 semester hours
Infantry 00S and Commissioned Sortie# 
in lion of s
Military Science 
Military Speech & Command 
Military Policy of the U#* 
Physical Mucation
24 semester tours 
4 semester hours
3 sows tor hours
4 semes tor tours
fotal credits allowed s $9 ©©master hours
1 3 6
fill xnr
test no* 
test no# 
IK>«
test no. 4
UMXtmsxarr of a. o^RaiA smtM*XQi? of 
cra&aENKitfs of m o m  k * folz*
fmEIMBX* 1951
.in lisa of lag# Composition) 
| in lisa of SLstory) 
tin lieu of MiFsieal 
and Biology)
10 quarter liours 
10 quartan hours
20 quartan hours 
Mo credit
Military Sarrloe Bxparieaoea
Infantry OCS (in lieu of /idvanoed
Military Solanos) 18 quarter hours
fetal Credit flowed: 58 quarter hours
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TjOIJM
UiUT, W U  01 ILL1K0X3 G
Qi^X X *20X3 Of miMZ H. VOW, 
JOTXL* If 51
GED fept
fast no» 1
Hast no« 2 (in lieu of Social Studio®)
Xfeat no# 3 Cia lieu of Natural So fences}
tmt m « 4 (la lieu of Kng« Literature)
lio credit 
6 semester hours 
6 semester hours 
6 semester Iioto
USajPX m
Correspondence C o m ©  SM 236* SXamonts of 
Healthful Living 2 semester hours
Infantry QOS (in lieu of M r anced Mill'
tary Science)
Army Service (in lien of s
Baal© Military Science 
Physical Education 
2$rglans)
12 semester hours
4 semester hours 
4 semester hours 
2 semester hours
Residence Work
History of Anariean Civilization
{University of Maryland) 
Voice and articulation
{University of Georgia) 
Elementary Psychology
{University of Georgia)
fetal Credit /flowed I
hows#
3 semester hour®
3 1/3 sem# hours ^
,.1,1/2 sen. hours*
51 2/3 asm. hours 
♦3 1/3 ssiassSsr hours are the e<|ulvtil<ant of 5 quarter
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TABUS x n
owmiTB njmm m  a s m  n. vqlz mom
AmUST-DEGMMBMB, 1951
M y# of 5a* Qff~Qamw Center
English Composition
Eng* Composition and Literature
3 1/3 sern* hour® 
3 1/3 b«ku hours
• <&H§aa.
a*
Muoatiou Psychology 
Principles of Secondary Education
Dbtal Credit Earned s
3 semester hours
4 semester hours
13 2/3 senu hours
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T/iBLli XVII
CHB3I1B s m W >  BY HKEHZ II. VOLZ 
3 iil JXLU1Y—14/t.Y t 1952
Holy, of a&. ott
urm.-H5Fca,
History of Western Civilization 
Introduction to Education
MM 242* A Survey of ABolsnt History 
M  340# Ma&crrai History
’(Mir* of Him Gormsmn&mm Courses
5a i
Tmhnlqm of Tombing in Secondary Sohools 
lotai Credit laraeds
rooH
3 1/3 *«uu Hours 
3 i/3 a«su Hours
5 son star howve
6 BOmBBt&T hours
^ sojissvw aow-s
20 2/3 sea# hows
HO
TABUS aVHI
OOLUSQii OF VOXXJAM a ©  MM U  aSOTBSHSKTS
for m  BAcuaum of ar©  oaoRas,
19521
Distribution
Bng. Language and Composition 
Bug. Literature or Fin© Arts 
Solent or Modern Foreign Language 
Mathematics or Philosophy 
Biology, Gtomiatry or Physios 
Physical Education 
Economics, OoYerniaeat, or History 
(any two ©f then© continuous 
coarse©}
6 m m s  tor hours 
6 semester hours 
12 or 18 semester tours 
6 semester tours 
10 semester tows 
4 semester tows 
12 semester tours
M&tez M M M a t
History 36-42 semester tours
Of the number of semester ©remits remaining for the 
©oblation of the degree retirements, at least 9 ©©neater 
credits must be chosen fro© departments other than those in 
which courses for concentration were selected#
sxps&k
Semester tour credits required far A Bachelor of Arts 
Degree 124 Credits
^Catalogue of the College of William and Mary (College 
of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia, 1952), pp. 33, 
34*
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goiasoss oy x n u x m  mo muy *T&UA2tatr
•>A»of gred^tj/gjs of i u w z  iu vqlzj 
Credit. Inward
Bag# Language and Goiaposition
{for university of Georgia,
Jiag# Composition Course} 
BngXiah literature
(for b&a« mm *ieet no# 4)
Modern Foreign language
(for GBAIfX subject 2^aainnti«m 
in, German)
Miysieal Education
(for Anay Basic Gaining) 
Mmrlam Oorarnesent
(for ®MFX Subject ^Maination 
in Aerlo&n OOTaruaient)
6 2/3 sea# tour®
6 semester tours 
6 semester hour©
4 semester hours 
6 semester tours
Credit
Credit in History for ®afx Courses fori 
EM 242f A Survey of ancient
History {3 tours)
EM 2409 Medieval History (6 tours) 
KM 2 7 0 $ J g m r t a m  toll tic al and
Social History (5 tours)
University of Maryland Course*
1'Hstory of m^ericca Civilization 
to 1865
University of Georgia Course 1
History of astern Civilization
14 gamester tours
3 seme ter tours
3 1/3 ©am# tours
aaflUL :m®£&
W / m  Oil) 'Mats nos. 2 and 3 
VBAFI Course EM 286* Elements of 
Healthful living. 
University of Georgia Courses 
Voice and Articulation
12 semester tours
2 semester- tours
3 1/3 son, tour®
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fm m  XZX (continued)
University of Georgia Course f
Introduction to Education 
llai varsity of Georgia Courses 
Elementary Psychology 
University of Illinois Correapondsnes 
Courses in Education 
M w  Basic training
total Credit allowed s
^Letter from the Bean of the Faculty* Collage of 
iilliam. and Mary* to M a s  Usury Volz* December 16# 1952# 
Office of the Bean of the Faculty*' College of lliliaa and 
Mary* VHUiaMburg* Virginia#
3 1/3 non# hours
3 1/3 asm# hours
2 semester hours
4 semester hours
79 semester hows
